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For years we hove talked
about a place to swim for our
chlldreru and others, Now we
have a place, one of the best
in the State of Georgia, why not
come and swim where we have
trained persons to secure you
while you swim. The days of
the ponds, nnd rivers are gone
as swimming places. I am sure
you'll enjoy a day or night atI
the swimming pool. I trust we
. .
won't let the people from out of
MR. AND !'t1RS. CARL FRANI(UN, co-chairmen for the residential town show more appreciation
sectiun of Statesboro for the Education and Fund Campaign of the for the pool thalli We have.
American Cancer Society. The drive is now well organized and I am aware of the problems
well underway. They say, "This is a job that has to be done. and we have such as Our working
one in which volunteers give their services and where good hours. Well, we have night
neighbors work together to help cancer patients and their families, swimming on Mondays, wed­
to spread life-saving information and to raise funds to finance nesdays, and Fridays. M;s.
the important job of research. They recommend that every adult
Moore has stated an adult swim
hove �n an�ual health checkup. Those who would v�lunte.er to ��D:S ���t:e i5fta:.eedr ��v�uc:o
help 111 this work are asked to call the Franklin at the adults, only 10. I trust we shall
Franklin TV and Radio Service at 4-2553. have 10 times 10
If a person is' to gain the
J N' 1 R 'M I
greatest benefit from recrea­
W1C - . atrona ecreation out 1 tion, a large share of it should
be active. Recreation, can help
a person! develop a well-round­
ed life. He, can do this by
choosing an activity different
I
tram his daily work.
So Come to the Blitch Center
where we have a program for
all ages.
Rotary SponsorsThree Lincoln-Mercury
Foreign Students Here
Comet dealers
Hue 'thomas. Jr. of Savannah Up May sales
Is chnlrn-nn of the Bonr:! of
Trustees for the Ceorgln Rotary Lincoln-Mercury-Comet deal-
Student Fund ers throughout Florida and
____-- ..
Sou the r n Georgia increased
their May snles 11.9 per cent
over April and sold more cars
in May than In any month since
December, 1960. ILatest sales (Igures were an­
nounced today by Gorge P.
Montngnet. Lincoln - Mercury
Division's Jacksonville district
sales manuger. who reported
that dealers sold 1,075 Mer­
curys, Lincoln Continentals and
Cornets last month, compared
wiUt 36 In April, 1961, and
968 In May, 1960.
III uddltion to the Increase In
new-cor sales, Mr. Montagnet �
said the 1,500 used cars sold
by dIstrict dealers durIng the
latest period represented the I
highest used-car-sales month
since January, 1957.
Biggest jump for new units
over the same period Inst year
was shown by Lincoln Contin-
lentol.
with an 87.9 per cent in­
crease ov I' May, 1960.
Cornet registered the great­
est gain over' the previous
month by increasing Its May
sales 20.9 pCI' cent over April.
Mr. Montagnet said that dur­
Ing the Inst ten clays of May
the Comet S-22 accounted for
15 PCI' cent of 011 new Comet
snles In this distrIct. The S-22,
featuring Individually contoured
bucket-typo seats and luxury
interior appointments. was in­
troduced in April.
Th. GeorgIa Rotnry Foundat­
Ion and the Statesboro Rotary
Club will sponsor three foreign
tudents for R year's study ut
GeorgI. Southern ollege bogln­
nlns In Ute fall of 1961.
TIleY nre: MIss Enzn DeNlno,
Florence, Italy; Peder Lunde,
Oslo Norway: and Jorge orrea
Tabordn, Columbio, South Amer­
ica.
Miss DoNlno is a graduate of
Liceo.Ginnnslo School, the most
demanding nnd selective of the
various types of ltnllnn schools.
Tt is the only one that ontltlcs
its graduates to enter the uru­
versIty.
She speaks Italian, English,
and Spanish, and wan�s. to b�­
come a teacher of polltlcal SCI-
ence,
\Vlsh Comes True MISS ENZA DENINO
Miss DeNino wrote in her np­
pllcntion, "In high school n.ty
desk-mote wns on American girl
from Georgln, and ever since,
I've always wonted to come to
GeorgIa.
Lunde is 0 verbal gymnast,
speaking English, German, Nor­
welginn, French, Swedish, and
Danish. He hns attended the Oslo
Rls Secondary School and the
Oslo CommercIal College. His
academic interest Is economics.
AI1' avid participant in yacht­
ing, skIIng, and gymnastics, the
young Norwelglon won fume and
honor for himself and his coun­
try in the 1960 Olympics. He
was the winner of the only gold
medal received by his country
in the summer Olympics. He
was a winner in the Flying
Dutchman class, This is a divis­
ion of yochting, In which a two
man boot is used.
Blitch Street Rec
popularTeaches HIgh
School
Taborda, a high school teach­
er in Columbia, speaks English,
French Italian, and Spanish.
He S'lDled thut his main inter­
est in coming to Georgia South­
ern is to improve his profici­
ency in English.
The three students will be
taking 10 quarter hours of work
per quarter And will be avail­
able for speaking to the various
campus organizations and local
civic clubs.
Center
•
IS
Opportunities for wholesome
Jaycees Down Rotary recreation are provided by the
The game between the Rota- City of Statesboro for the Ne­
ry and Jaycees was a thriller gro citizens of all ages. It is
right down to the lost minute. important in helping us to over­
Lee Pate, manager for the Jay- come some of the stress and
cees, was also lhe winning strain we get from our daily
pitcher. Strick Holloway and work.
Doug Collins and Tracy Lanier The Blitch Street Center of­
led the batting attack. Lanier fers a program for the young
L hod the
test record at three for and the adults. Most of us think
eague three while Holloway and
Col- that the Center is a place
Thursday, June 22, 11:15 o.m. - Iins each had records of one for for our children to go so that
11:45 a.m., according to Prest- two. One of Lanier's hits was a we may have rest at home.
dent Zach S. Henderson. By TOMMY MARTIN three-run homer coming in
the This is one of our mistakes
Tho wnterme.on feast, with second inning. we, as adults make, I am
Dr. Henderson doing the cut- ------------ For the Rotary Randy W-aters sure we have heard the say-
Feasts Planned,' ting, will
be held behInd the continued from page 9 was the losing pitcher while he ing, "You are as young as
Alumni BuildIng (Old Gym). andl AI Lewis led the batting you feel." None of us would
Everyone is invited. Stevie Chester, manager for attack with perfect records. Wa- like to 1:0 calle-.:! ol:!. Fer s:::-me-
Scheduled for Thursdays tho the Legion 90, was the losing
Iters
hit four for four and Lewis one to say this we'll get hot
first two weeks - June 22 and pitcher whUp Butch Haley and hit three for three. Thax Shelley under the collar. Yet we are
29, the remainder will be held Larry McBride led the hitllng and Phil Scartorough ni:!ed
in acting as if we are on the last
Walermelon cutting at Gcor- on Friday, .July 7; Tuesday,
attack with one hit each for two the attack with one home run round, this can be called "Old
gia Southern will be held again July II; Thursday, July 13; and trips
to the plate. each. Young Adults." Why is this
this summer beginning nex!ITuesday, July 18. TUESDAY, JUNE t3 FRIDAY,
JUNE 16 true? Because we fail to kee,p
-----------------------
UTILE LEAGUE MINORS UTILE
LEAGUE MAJORS pnce with the times.
Rotary Defeats Jaycees, The following activities are
Legion 90 Defeats Rotary The Rotary moved into a tie offered at the BIi�ch Street
In the Minor league today the
for second plnce today when Center: Softball, Little League,
Legion 90 won their fourth t�ey defeated the Jaycees by
a Swimming, Arts and Craft, Li­
big score of 15 to 5. Fronk brary Service and a Snack Bar
game of the season when they Hook was the winning pitcher with music:defeated the Rotary by a score for the Rotary while Ralph pye In the above activities onlyof 20 �o 4. l..a�ry Mc�orkle was was the lending hitter with four one is marked for the youths
tl�e wlllning pitcher for t�e Le· hits fa fOllr trios to the plate. only-Little League baseball.
glon 90 as they now are m sec- f
r
P
-
th 105·1 g h hI.
ond position in the lengue be- .' ames, ye
was e n This means t at t e ot ler aCll·
hind the first place Lions. pitcher
for the Joycees nn he vities are for the your.g and
. started off the game and gave adults.Davl':! Allen .and McCorkle had up nine of the Rotary's 15 runs. The lack of wholesome outletthe best balling records for the Johnny Nasworth was the lead- for energies and interests often
g�mes as they colle�tcd thre.e·1 h'lt for the Io:ers with leads to idleness. I am sLire the
hits each for four tnps lo the Ilg I.
er
.
plate. Dennis Deal and Wuyne
two hits for four trips. program at the Center will
Lee also did a lot of the batting Lions Defeats Legion 90
find a place for you if only
attack as they each had records In lhe second g�mc
the Lions YO�h���lI�dasc�:�; talk concern-
of two for three. 'defeated the Leglonl 90 by
a
Donald Williams went down score of six to two nnd
moved ing the swimming pool and how
in defeat on the mDl.lI1d for the into first place lin. the league
the adults would like to learn
losing Rotary team. Ricky st�nd.ings..Stacy Webb WIlS. the
to swim, instead of talking
Lewis Dan Van Horne und Wi 1- wlI1nll1g pilcher for the LIOns
lallt to the person or persons in
Iiams' got the only three hits while _Vick Page, Dewey Dekle, charge.
Oh! this is right and to
collected by their team. and Bill Kelly collected
the only do the right thing. would end
thrc-e hilS. OUr gripe and we can't
have
Lions Top Jnycces Jimmy White took the beat- that stopped. (Smile)
In the olher gome the Lions ing on the mound for the Le- \Ve
have huel several meet-
tOI>ped the Jaycees by a big gion team while Donald White ings and only
a few adults
score of 19 to 7. Dudley John- and Tommy Bailey led lhe hil- would come, yet
those of you
SOn was the winning pitcher for ling attack with two hits each having
the gripes won'l come,
the Lions while Billy Cook And for three lrips to the plate. why?
Donald Long were the big hit- ::.::::....:.:::..:::...�:.::....::::..�::_::.:...:.:.::...--�--------
tel's With three hits each for
OW 2. 'fifOllr trlP.s t� the plate One of". mAOn. cent h,,_,Long's big hits wns u home run
�"
:.::.=aJ _ 1
commg in the fifth IIlnlllg WIUl
, �no-one on ollse. Tracy Lnnier ,also hud u good baUlng recold •. • � Sfor the game of two for four •
1III====_IIIII_r.4 �:I��:es�:�:i! �t:�::MI(��o:�i� In ATLANT·" Ga.best balting pelcentage of tillee "' I
MONDAY NIGHTS are Ladies' Night. ��:o i��r;h��ankie Pearson hit Nor\ltwest Expressway-U. S. Hwy. 41 '"'. '
Holidoy Inn Atlonta-I�5 UnIts
1810 Howell Mill Road, P.O. Box 19716, Station N,
Atlanto 25, Georgia. Phone:TRinity 3-1431
Teletype:AT622 .ioliiU' Soulh upressway-U. S. f1wy. 41
Holiday Inn Atlanta -106 Units
"1'1. P.O.Box 221 - Hapeville,Georgio
f ·;·�i Phone: POplor 6-7511 Teletype: AT 77<
x:"
• luxurious Accommodations �
y. / • Completely Air-CondiliDned
• Television· Swimming Pool
• Wonderful Food • Lounge
• Baby Sitling Service
FREE TRANSPORTATION TO AND
FROM MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
PEDER LUNDE
AT GSC
Six WalCl'.I1lC]OIl
1st Is June 22
1Wtfk�r'TJe'�
BOWLING AT
Lanes
Crown
Imperial
Ladies, when accompanied by
bowler, may bowl for half-price
day nights.
TUESDAY MORNINGS, from 9:30 to
II :30 o'clock, is for beginners in both
bowling and skating with mothers and be­
ginners invited to begin getting in on the
fun,
a man
on Mon-
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14
LrITLE LEAGUE MIDGETS
NORTHWEST
Lions Take Legion 90
'f'f1'
Skate
TI,cre were two exciting
games in action today in the
Midget League when lhe Lions
lopped the Legion 90 by a score
of 7 to 4, and LIle Jayce€'5 stop-
ped the Rotary 8 to 6. 'The
Lions are now in first plnce
while the Jaycees and Legion 90
nre tied fOi the number two
spot. 111e Rotary Are currently
in fourth.
In the Lions and Legion 90
� im_1 game Michael Sikes was the
winning- pitcher while he and
Danny Toole were the leading
hitters. Sikes hit two for two
nn:! Toole got one for two.
Lnrry BontImnn was the los- f"\
ing pitcher for the Leg'ion 90
'
while Ricky Murray collected � _
the only hit for his team. =\ -
'r Bowl
U.S. 301 SOUTH PO 4-9044
Three are cited
for work in
The Bulloch Herald- Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 22, 1961
recent ESC
C. M. Wallace, Jr., Sales Vice- tin, Howard
and McDougald,
PresIdent of GeorgIa Power, and together wIth the gene�u. re­
sIgned by Edgar J. Furio, Geor- sponse 01 all
countlans, Forio
CIted ror theIr voluntee work gla Easter Seal SocIety Presl- stated, ,"Easter
Seals are able
In the recent Easter Soal Cam- dent and SenIor vtce-PresIdent to provide ,care lan�edtre�t�ent
ai n er W T or The Coca-Cola Company.
ror GeorgIa s cr pp c I r
�hgmas �. H�wa�:; a� a�a�� I"Wlth the wholehearted nup- and adults. W� extend our sin­
McDougald, who served as port of volunteers such
8S Mar· cere gratitude.
Chairman, Treasurer and Pub­
licIty Chairman lor our county.
Ciertificates of appreciation
have been awarded by the State
Board 01 DIrectors of the Geor­
gla Society for Crippled Chil­
dren and Adults - the Easter
Seal Society,
The awards state, H1n grate­
ful acknowledge 01 your gener­
ous participation in the Easter
Seal A ppea !." The certficates
are beIng presented by the 1961
Easler Seal State Chairman,
The COLLEGE PHARMACY
Everything
From "A" To "Z"
For Your Daily
Health Needs
Perhaps you are not aware of the thou­
sands of items we regularly carryon our
shelves. From "Adhesive" to "Zinc oint­
ment," we carryall the essentials the
average family· needs for first aid and
daily health care. This of course, in addi­
tion to our modern, fully-stocked pre­
scription department.
"Where the crowds go"
South M.in St. Phone PO 4-5421
Atlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
Waynesboro, Georgia
COTTON:
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyJ parathion program
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
says, "I stuck with endrin - methyl
parathion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I have ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrin-methyl para­
thion mixture from now on."
AN ENDIHN-IvtETHYL parathion program
1"1. can dothesameforyou. Hereiswhy:
You can kill alll11ajm cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts.
This combination helps get collon off to
a good stmt by controlling early season
thrips, flea hoppers, aphids and plant bugs.
Later in the season, it will protect
sguares and bolls against weevils, worInS,
and other major cotton pests.
LonlJ-lasting control
Endrin's long-lasting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regul" endrin­
methyl p",athion applications discourage
mite build-up.
Stay on schedule
If you wont to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, usc endrin-methyl para­
thion. Follow the dosage and timing ,ec­
ommendations of local authorities.
Endrin-mcthyl parathion combinations
are available as easy-to-use licjuids and
dusts. Ordcr yours today.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock­
down and kill of most cotton insects. It
stops them before they h.ve a chance to
cause damage.
.--For Complete--
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
-------Contact------�
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
E. Vine St. Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4·2744
-_._-------,
on. W. P. KELUM
UNIV. OF' GA. UJ:IlIWIY
THE BULLOCH HERALD•
A Prlz.·Wh"nln�
Newspaper
1961
Belter Ne..spape.
Conte!'.
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JUNE 29, 1961
Bulloch gets highway imp.rovements
the July 27 state contract lettings
Widening and resurfacing of one stretch of high­
way and resurfacing of another stretch in
Bulloch
County will be included in the State Highway Depart­
ment contract jetting on July 27, totaling $15 million,
a bout half of the first $30 million dollar bond incre­
ment under the $100 million dollar state highway re-
Temperature •.•
Highs and Lows
Hlghwny Chairman Jlnt Gillis
made the announcement Tues­
day. He suld that the contract
letting, include 73 projects for
widening and resurfacing 1,168
miles of primary and secondary
highways located in 86 counties.
Bids were received on June
27 from bonding companies on
the first $30 mIllion dollar in­
crement or the recorrstruction
program. l\vo joint bids were
submItted and the lowest bid,
by the Equitable SecuritIes Cor­
poratton, was accepted. This
bid was for 3.831118 per cent HEAVY BLACK LINES show
Interest rate on the 'first $30 27 highway contract Jottings.
���!�::'a�OII�iII��nd sa\�cre�hee�� _. •
_
bonds will be slgne:! on July 20
and are scheduled for delivery
on July 25.
The two stretches of highway
in Bulloch county included in
the first contract letting on
July 27 are:
1. Widening and resurfacing
30.930 miles on Georgia High­
way No. 26 (U. S. 80) begln­
ning at State Route 56 at CSwainsboro and ending at State ountvRoute 67 (Hopeulikit, -where ,
U. S. 80 and U. S. 25 merge)
2. Resurfacing 31.320 miles on
01 State Route 119 beginning at
State Route 67 at Denmark to
U. S. 80, then beginning from
U. S. 80 at Stilson to State
Route 21 at Springfield.
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH HIGH Future Farmers of America and Future
Homemakers of America
take o:f for Lake Jackson. Shown here just before tl\ey boarded Uteir bus Monday
for the FFA­
FHA C:lmp are Crawfo(lj Hendrix, Jerry McCorkle, Raymo�d Waters, �liftonl Mille:, Glenn Gir­
ardeau, Johnny Boyd, Eldon Winiskie, Billy Sha w, Roy Smith, Terry
Robertson, Jimmy Albert,
James Moxley. Meajy Beasley, Lou Ann Trap.:ell, .Janie Willioms., Kathl�e.11 Hodges,
Sharon
Carter, Sandra McDonald, Nancy McCall, Kay Harville. Maureen GWlIlctt,
Nlkl Ansley, and Mrs.
J. H. Hinton and Jerry Kennedy, advisors.
- Herald Photo
City Court
�on�ene here
Monday, July
plans
sections of the highways in Bulloch to be improved under the July
Olliff Ford Corp. is the new
dealer for Ford Motor Co.
The thermometer readings
ror the week of Monday, June
19. through Sunday, June 25,
were as follows:
HIGH' LOW
Mon., June 19 •.•.•• 82 57
Tues., June 20 ,.... 78 64
Wed., June 21 .. , •. 80 77
Thurs., June 22 •.•. 86 69
FrI.. June 23 .. ,... 89 68
Sat., June 24 .,.... 87 64
Sun., June 25 ...•.. 90 67
Rainfall rcr the week was
.89 Inches,
In a major business transac­
tion completed lust week the
ownership of the ford-Mercury.
Comel - Falcon de ale r s h i I>
changed from the Ozburn-Sor­
rter Ford Company, Inc. to the
Olliff Ford Corporation.control program
for rabies
Charles P. Ollifl Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. P, Olliff Sr. of
Statesboro, ann 0 u n c e d this
The Bulloch County Health week Utat the change was ap­
Department is planning a rabies proved by the Ford: Motor Com-
MR. JAMES LESTER or hydrophobia con t r 0 I pro- puny and was effective 01>
TO SPEAK AT CALVARY gram in coope{!!!on With. other Thursdny of last week.
BAPTIST CHURCH counties in Health Dlstrfct, 7, .
10 according to an announcement The dealership
will conunue
The Rev. Austol Youma�s, this week by Dr. Cbas. T: at �ts present locali.on
on North
pastor of the Calvary Baptist Brown medical director of the Mom Street, and
will be known
The July term of the City ChurCh, announced today that district. as "fordtown."
Court of Statesboro will con- Mr. James Lester, secreta� of "There i18S I:een ra b i es Mr. Olliff stated that the per-
ven� h.ere on Mon�ay, J�ly 10, promotion a�d publ!c relations among the unimals of some of sonnel of the new dealership
beglllnmg at 10 0 clock 111 the of the Georgm Baptist Conven- the counties of the district in will be as follows:
morning.
..
tion, will be the guest speaker the past year. These animals do Cecil Mikell, sales manager;
The foJlowmg Jurors have at the c�urch on Sunday, July not recognize county bound:ries, Rufus Wilso",. office manager;
been drawn to serve f:or the �. He Will sp<;ak at bo�h se�- therefore endangering 0 the r Bill Colley, parts manager; Ger­
term: Ices, lhe morlllllg worship sc.
-
areas," Dr. Brown said. . _
Miss S a I' a h Hall, Brown ice at II: 10 and the evenlllg A four point program is be-
aid Whitaker, servIce �epart CHARLES P. OLLIFF JR.
Childs, B. F. Futch, Sidney D. service at 8 o'clock." Th� public ing launched which will Include
ment ",;;,nager. Others �':m:he _
�otchkiss, J. L. Deal, Clifford G. is invit,� to hear thiS '��ne (I) vaccination of all dogs ���cr�, ���:!�nen�e��ith, T:�Fields, Lester Stevens, Terrell speaker, Rev. Youmans sa . against rabies (2) elimination of . F d>1 J Hod 'T k' h.B I H Smith Harold LIttle and re u'. oe ges. uc gets ISBeas e:� Can;'p Olliff Jr Hud- �tray dogs by rabi,;, inspectors Fred Wheeler will be in chargerann , . '.. " D r'n t 111 cooperation With enforce- of the body shOp.son E. Allen, WIlliam Z. Brown, r. 1 man 0 ment officers (3) information to •
Ferman M. Jones, M. B. Hend- the Public about rabies and
fn September or 1955 Mr. Ser"eant strIpeSricks Jr.,. John R. Hunnicutt, rabies control (4) wildlife con- C. E: Ozburn Jr. and Mr. Brooks E
Lloyd Skll1ner, .James A. Den- open office trol when necessary.
It is also Sorr.ler Jr., 3ucceecled the S. W.
N. W. Rowand, General Man-
�
mark, Rupert Clarke, J. B. Stew- recommended that pet cats be LeWIS, Incorporat� as
the Ford-
I' f
ager, Rockwell Manu(acturing Plon·MAN FAMILY TO art, M. J. Bowen, E.
F. Den·- inoculated against rabies Mercury
dealer In Statcsbor?, on po Ice orce
Company, announ'oes today that HOLD REUNION IN mark,
Denver Lanier,. John c. here July 3 "A good rabies cont�ol pro-
who became the dealer In •
the local plant will be closej MADISON COUNTY
Cromley, C. A. Sorner, J. L. gram will mean much to the
1915. Announcement was made at
Durden: also county as it will meanl fewer
Before Mr. Olliff acquired the City Hall lhis week that Officer
for two weeks beginning June
The descendants of John Pitt- H.
Ulmer Knight, Ro):" Deal, Announcement is made here pcc1ple will be exposed to rab- automobile dealer franchise
he C. E. Tucke� of the Statesboro
30, 1961 to July 17, 1961, to en- man, Revolutionary War soldier
B. F. �oberts, .L. L. Harns, L:es- this week that Dr. Samuel P. ies by the bite of animals. Few- was district manager for South- Police Department, ha:3J been
title those employees who are and a pioneer of GeorglO who
ter Mikell,. Fmney L. Lallier, Tillman ,son of Mr. and Mrs. J�e er people have to take the Pas- ern Propa�e �ompany ,the par- promoted to the rank of ser­
eligible to enjoy their two :-ame to the state from Virginia
C. D. Rushmg Jr., Fred Woods, Tillman, will open an office 111 teur treatment. Better conlrol ent o�gamzatlOn of lhe �entral geant, and received his sergeant
weeks paid vacation. prior to 1770 will
hold their Mrs. Helen Zetterower, Joe
P. Statesboro for the prnctide of means le�s loss to our live stock �eorgla Gas Cmpany, With of- stripes from Capiain Homer
annual reunio� July 16, (third Johnston., W. Hamp Young- in t ern a I medicir,e and cardi- by the exposure to rabid ani- flces on
North Walnut Street In Parrish in! a special ceremony
"This is in line with the local
Sunday) 1961, at Gordon's
blooel, Dorman ,?eLoach. W. ology. mols andl less loss of wildlife. In announcing the new own- recently.
plants' policy of two weeks paid Chapel, 'Madison County - six Prather Deal, Edwlll �. Eckles, Dr. Tillman, will complete his "rn the finnl analysiS lhe ership Mr. Olliff said "we
vacation for all employees who miles northeast of Athens, near
Mrs. Gord�n Hendnx, Mrs. residency training at the Grady amount of control from rabies ple.:ige OUr very best to the peo- .Sergeant Tucker ha�
been
have had five years service with the James Pittman Family
Frank Rushmg, H. M. Robert- Memorial Hospital in Atlan�a will be up to you the individual pie of Statesboro, Bulloch Coun- With the S.tatesl:.oro
Police Oe-
the company as of June 30th," Cenletery.
son J.r., J. B. Joyner: Josh T. tomorrow, June 30, and Will citizen of Bulloch County for ty and surrounding area. We partment SInCO 194�.
He served
Nesmith, R.
.
D. Hunl1lcutt, Ru- open his office at 28 North Main you are the one who ownfs the ledge to give our undivided at.
as a motorcycle policeman until
J B II med
he said. The family and frien:!s at- dolph Hod�es, W. o. Stubbs, Street om July 3.. . dogs that need to be inoculated iention ,to all who come to do July of 1957,. when hIs back
. . er na tending the reunion are invitej' Porter DaVIS, James H. Stnck- Dr. Tillman received hiS BS to control rabies," Dr. Brown busines with fordtown under
was broken III a sertous ac.
MAKE THIS A to attend church service at the land, A. L. Brown and Jones degree from Emory University explained. the ow�ership of the Olliff Ford cident. Upon his return to Be.
SA FE F 0 U R T H! Chapel at 11:00 a.m. Lane. in 1951 and in 1955 received his Corporation,. We wish it defl.
tive du�, since he w,," unable
medIcal degree from Johns Hop- W. C. CROMLEY TO BE nitely understood that service is
to ride hIS motor. he was placed
J I F h
kins University Sch�1 of Medi- HONORED BY WEATHER to be our most important ·pro- on the day
watch and has been
S d f U Y ourt at
cme In BaltImore, Maryland. He BUREAU ON FRIDAY duct and! that it is a must in in charge of parkIng
meters.
Pen a sa e.
did his post gradu�te train.ingl On Frida'" moming, June 30, all our relations with the public Known to almost everyone,at the Grady Memorlsl Hosplta . CCI f we serve We invite you to . h
in Atlanta and the Duke Univer- at 9:30, Mr._ W.
.
rom ey 0 . it III 'II espectally
t e younger set, as
Announcement is made here sity Hospital in Durham, N. C. Brool<let
will receive the John �i��t �s :el��r::ua;'Fo�dt��':.;' '��," Sergeant Tucker has
this week that J. B. lIer haS!
h Recre'atl·on Center'
He served one year on a Canlpanius Holm
Award for made many friendSi. throughout
been named mnaager of the orne at clinical fellowship in the depart- outstanding achievement as a Choosing the right variety of
thIs �rea 8td. �as gal�et the re-
��;�;�orga�rf��em�a��� ;net�:� •••. ment of medicine at Emory. Weather Bureau Cooperative peach for freezing is just as im- ���a=s:;,I�7�n�h!"lin� PordeX
sistant district manager of Utee Using the Slogan, "SPEND A SAFE FOURTH OF 3 P. M.
- Pony Legaue Base- .
Dr. Ttllman served two yea�s Observer. The presentatIon of portant as freezil1g them pro- and rar beyond the call of duty.
Company t ball, Statesboro vs. Sylvania,
m the MedIcal Corps of t e the award IVill be at the court- perly, accordIng to lood tech-
Southern Propan� . C _ JULY AT HOME" the Statesboro Recreation Depart-
, U. S. Air Force m Tuscon, house to which the public is nologists ta the Georgia Experi- Captain Parrish said; "Speak-
parent o-galllzsllOn of
the en . . . here. A
. P
tral Geo;gia Gas Company. Mr. ment today announced a full calendar of activItIeS
for nwna. invited. ment Station. Ing on behalf 01 the entire
0-
P 011 ff S d TUESDAY,
JULY 4 He married the former Miss lice Department, we want to ex-
lIer succee:!s Charles .
.'
all ages over a four day period beginning atur ay, 10 A. M. _ Zell Ball Tourn.· Virginia Lee Floyd, daughter of tend congratulations to Ser-
Jr. who recently pur�hased �e J 1 1 ment, Boys 8 and 9 year-olds. Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Floyd of geant Tucker, and
wish him
Ozburn-Sorrier Ford ,:!ealershlp.
U Y .
. will be open twelve hours, be- Horseshoe Toumament, Boys,
Statesboro. They have three well throughout his career."
Mr. lIer has been with
the The. Statesboro. R.ecr.eat�on innin at 9 c.m. 13 years and older. Tennis Tour- children Laura Joe and Sammy
company since 1950.
He mol'- Boar:! ISSUes & spe:lal IIlVltatlon
g g
nament Girls, 13 years and old- Jr.
ried the former Miss
Alleene to all Statesl:oro and Bulloch The calendar of events is er. Tennis Tournament Boys, 1------------
Adams and they have two County
citizen, to take advant- listed as follows: �Finals), 12, 13, 14; 15 and 16 ROBERT PAUL WITH
daughters, Judy, 15, and
June, age of the local recreation facili- SATURDAY, JULY I . year-olds.
ARNOLD ENGINEERING
22, arod one grandson, Robert
ties and to enjoy a relaxed holi- 1'·30 P M. - Hometown CENTER IN TENNESSEE
StocJ<dale. 1ay
weekend on the local scene. 10 A. M.
- Midget Baseball. Ne;� fro� Pavalon.
R e c I' eat ion Superinten-
Lucky Sevem 2 P. M. - Tennis Tourna-
Mr Jler anrounce1 the per- 2 P. M. _ Swimming, Reg- ment, Boys, 17-year-olds and
sonn�1 O'� the States�oro office dent Max Lockwood
announced
older.
f II
that this year, for the first time, nlar admission. 5 PM Little League Ali-as Fr�n��s�unter, June Rushing the activiti� are being .spread SUNDAY, JULY 2 Star 6a�e�
and Mrs. Reba Clements
in the over a penod of four 'Clays to 2-6 P M - Swimming reg- 7:30 P. M. _ Record Hop
office, Wyman Deal and G.
R. cover the entire holiday w��k- ula ad�is�ion. 'Pav-a-Ion.
Lee In merchandise sale.s, Lest�r end. On Tuesday
the facilitIes
r
Bulloch 8 P.M.
_ Men's Softball All-
Ranew and Bobby Stnnger, m
3:30 - Free ice cold Star game. Fireworks display.
service and installation: Robert Geor ia Gas Com an recently County
Watermelons.
ME.MORIAL SWIM. <::EI'f�'ER
Helmuth, Bobby. Kersey, and �. to 14 J"rJ: Walnut MONDAY. JULY 3 S·N1m Cenler faclllttes mclude Thousands of acres of under-
Arthur Chester m. �uel sales, ���t in the Simmons Shop- 9:30 A. M. - Zell Ball Tour .. area for pien icing, swimming, stocked stands of timber are a
Jam� Jflckson,
Willie ������ ing Center. nament, Boys, l�, II, and 12 danci�g sun bathing, ten·nis, great hindrance to Georgia's
Norns Moore ond Joe
P
Mr. lIer invites his friends to y�ar aids. BadmJnton
Tourna- badmmton, checkers and snack forestry program, says Exten-
Johnson', h�lpers. C t I visit him at the new location. ment, Boys, 13 years and
oljer. tar. sion Forester Dorsey Dyer.
The office of the en
ra
Vacation time at
Rockwell's plant
J. Il. ILER
manager at
Central Ga. Gas
Business· to
observe July
Fourth holiday
Robert J. Paul is presently
living in Tullahoma, Tenn.,
wr,er" he Is employed by the
Arnold Engineering Develop­
ment Center. Robert is. a sopho­
more at Georgia Tech and is
working on the Co-Op Plan. He
will return to school in Septem­
ber, to resume his studies.
BWllneaes In Stateoboro
will be closed Oft :rueoday,
July 4. to observe the Inde­
pendence Day holIday. 1bey
will also close on WeoJne.day
aftemooo, July 5, at the reg­
ular Wedn.....y _ cloolRa
hoID'.
Irs NOW "SERGEANT TUCKER" as Captain Homer Parrish
(right) 01 the Statesboro Police Force presents Sergeant
Tucker
wIth his sergeant stripes. Councilman A.. B. McDougald (left)
looks on with approval.
1•••_••••m.lIiIIJ.
And will you spend the 4th?
First, he built a portable desk.
FrIends helped him move it into a
rented room at Market and 7th
Streets, Philadelphia. Then Vir­
ginia Lawyer Thomas Jefferson,
qulll in hand, wrote a 1,817-word
manuscript.
"When in rhe course
human events"-)
On June 28, 1776, the commit­
tee appointed to put together a
declaration of independence re­
ported Jefferson's result to the
Contlnental Congress.
Verbal fireworks went off. Con­
gress - which included an iron­
monger, soldiers, merchants, a
minister, and printer Ben Frank­
Jin-c-didn't "buy" word for word
what Jefferson's quill pen had
written.
("We hold Ihese Iruths
10 be sell·evldenl."-)
Members of Congress said the
suggestions were "deplorable."
But Congress didn't okay Jeffer­
son's arraignment or the' British
people and King George ill for
encouraging slave trade, which
Jefferson called "an execrable
commerce." So m e 86 changes
were made, eliminating 480 words
and leaving 1,337.
("that all men arc crealed equal."-)
In the final form of the Decla­
ration capitalization was erratic.
Also, Jefferson had written that
men were endowed with "inalien,
able" rights; in the final copy it
came out as "unalienable" and has
been thus ever since.
The Declaration was adopted
on July 4th,-but ONLY TWO
men signed on that date. The Pre­
sident of Congress stepped up and
signed his John Hancock to the
document; and as witness, secre­
tary Charles Thomson affixed his
name.
("that they are endowed by their Creator
wIth certaIn unalienable Rlshts,"-)
At day's end, the Declaration
was turned over to printer John
Dunlap to be printed on broad­
sides. But the original copy was
lost and one of his broadsides was
attached to a page in the journal
of the Congress. It was read aloud
four days later in Philadelphia; in
Easton, Pa., and in Trenton, N. J.
Then, on the night of July 9, it
was read by order of General
George Washington to his troops
in New York City's City Hall
Park.
("that among the.. are Li/e. Liberty,
and the pursuIt 01 HappIness. ")
The Declaration-s-engrossed on
perchment=waa signed by mem­
bers of Congress on and after Au­
gust 2, 1776. In fact, Thomas Mc­
Kean of Delaware rejoined Wash­
ington's army before signing and
said later he signed in 1781.
Tl'ue, there were changes from
the original document. But not
one word, not one letter, was al­
tered in this part of the Declara­
tion:
"That to secure these rights,
Governments are ins tit ute d
among Men, DERIVING THEIR
JUS T POWERS FROM THE
CONSENT OF THE GOVERN­
ED,"
Jekyll Island must remain clean and unsoiled
Who's glvmg us the straight
dope, we're asking.
The motel operators on Jekyll
Island tell Jekyll Island Authority,'
,
Secretary of State Ben Fortson
Jr:, that, they do not sell mixed
drmks. Mr. Fortson says the Au­
thority has never issued a whis­
key store permit on Jekyll and
doesn't expect to. State Revenue
Commisioner Dixon Oxford has
stated publicly he would not issue
a whiskey permit for Jekyll, a
policy set down by Governor Van­
divel'.
Glynn County commlSSlonel'S
have issued foul' permits to Jekyll
motels to serve mixed drinks.
Solicitor General Jack Ballenger
of the Bnmswick Judical Circuit
issued a warning Monday that· he
Would not recognize as legal the
"pouring licenses" g I' ant e d to
Jekyll Island motels by the Glynn
County commissioners.
There should be someone in the
state of Georgia who can clear up
this fouled situation at Jekyll Is­
land, the finest recreation area in
the state of Georgia and on the
Atlantic seaboard. Belonging to
the people of Georgia it is becom­
ing their year-round playground.
It must be kept clean, unsullied
by conditions that inevitably fpl­
low in the wake of liquor sales.
A safe way to spend
the FOUl-th
Sure, The Fourth of July is a
holiday and you don't want to
work in the yard, do you?
And We don't blame you. Holi­
days/ are days for doing nothing
-that is, nothing that smacks
of "work." But doing nothing
'round the house all day can get
sorta tiresome.
So-take off and go to the Rec­
reation Center. Check the full pro­
gram on the front page of this
week's Herald and select what you
would like to do.
That's a safe way to spend the
Fourth of July.
Here's a message directed to
all pedestl'ains - walk with care
every day - because death may
be just a step away! Don't take
chances with you life - it is too
valuable - and the only one you
will every have!
Play it safe 011
Independence Day
Tuesday, July 4, is Indepen­
dence Day, but automobile drivers
who display an independent atti­
tude on the ltighways do not be­
long on the highways on that day
01' during the Fourth of July holi­
day, 01' any other time.
It is the "independent" drivel'
who fails to realize his responsibi­
lities in traffic, where he is in re­
lation to other cars, 01' the effects
of his behaviour on others. It's
this type of drivel' who follows
you too closely-"ta.il-gaiting"­
the professional drivers call it,'
who make unsignaled moves, who
suddenly changes lanes and drives
too fast for highway conditions.
Just take it easy-play it safe
and live for another Independence
Day.
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W. B. Martin dies The Bulloch Herald- Rage .2
Stat.esboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 29, 1961
.
orne mat his
boro Tuesday and remained In
AUCTION
..I" ••••
P. FI'd the chapel or
Barnes Funeral tTO�� �;�. b;t t�. t.;·�!�:O"laIMotofi Ac-
el ry, ort a Home until the funersl hour. ..pl.... C"..,.II•• , AuI.... , ••d u-
I
1e"lld b, Morlon B."nttt, Vlnd.. , I will
Mr W B Martin 88 died at Nephews served
as pallbear- 1111 0. July 10th, 1961 at 1000 am,
his h�me' In' Perry, Fla,' Sunday, era, They are: James Bland, Eu- ;:o!h��:flc:..:f :�kll�h;�:;::,ltts.���i
June/25 after a long Illness. Mr. gene Martln, Willie Zetterower, Ne. OI167FZl172S.
Martin was a fonner resident of Robert Zetterower, Charles Joe Thll co, II opt. to I•.,.etlon at the
Statesboro, Mathews, and Talmadge Ram .. F,onklln Ch.vrolet Compony at Stot.s-
He Is survived by his wife, sey, bora, Georgia,
Mrs, W, B, Martin, Perry, Fla.; Barnes Funeral Home was in th:h;o�hl:!�, "Mril"
thlt right to bid on
one daughter, Mrs. Marian War-
ren, Herry, Fla.; one son. Ed-
charge of arrangements. CHARLIS STlWART, Auctlon••r
ward Martin, Albany, Ga.; two
sisters, Mrs. Daisy Pitre and Le I A t��. ��:I ���������e�I��� ga nnouncemen s
great grandchildren and several
:::;��es and nephews of States- for Bull0ch
Graveside services were held
Tuesday at 4:3 0 o'clock fr�m CITATION In the repayment or the in-
the East Side Cemetery
.
w.'th COURT OF ORDINARY debtedness thereby secured, the
the pastor of Perry, Fla., assist- GEORGIA, Bulloch County undersigned will sell
at public
ed br the Rev. J. Robert Smith Mrs. Alma Rita Philllpa, nav- outcry on the tilJit TUesday
In
offlclatlng. Ing made application for twelve July, 1961. being July
4, 1961,
The body arrived in States- months' support out or the
betore the Bulloch County
Eatate or Earl Phlllipa, and ap- House door during
the legal
praisers duly appomted to set hours
or ....e, to the highest and
=��ij
apart the same having tiled best bidder
for cash, the pro-
_II1II-...,. their returns all persons con-
perty described in said Security
_
• 'I cerned are �ereby required to Deed, to wit: All that tract, lot
"!II _m �
show cause betore the Court or or lparcel or land lYing, situated,
• .. Ordinary or said county on 'the and being In
BullOCh County,
first Mond.y In July 1961 why Georgia, land starting
135 feet
Id II u h 'Id 't be South from light pole No.:"nt!fp ca on s au no (SWP) (W-49) (SPC) _ 6 and----------
This '25th day or May 1961. running 210 teet In. a South-U.. Classified Ads R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary eastern dlrectlo_n to a li&ht pole
Apartments
6·29-4tc No. 78 servicing Henrietta Johnson •
--- house and thence running 210
For Rent CITATION �.!,� �:'erMh��;�OrOo·'l::
----------- GEORGIA, Bulloch County • Western �Irectlon to Old
FOR RENT: 5 room u.fur.ldled upstairs TOR=mc!�eM:i ����r:� of Groveland Road, thence run­
.",'m•• ,. C••pl" ••1,. C.II POpl" Edward Cole, has flied his petl. nlng
210 teet In a Northern dl-
4-2116 or applr at 101 West Janet St. tlon asking for an order al-
rection to Point of �nning.
Buy any lot you desire for 6·29·1f. lowing him to sell the undivided
Land bounded on North y Hen-
one-third Interest at his ward rietta Johnson. on East by
Hen­
FOR RENT: 5 ,oom ••fu,.I"'ed ...',- In certain property ror the maln-
rietta JOhnSOD, on South by
m.nt with prlyot. both and prlyat. tenance and support of his
Henrietta Johnson, and on west
••,".... o. .... S"HI. 2 block< from ward, All interested persons are by Old
Groveland Road and
EI.m••tory Kheol. Co.trod Mfa. Homp hereby cited to show cause be--
Pearl Strickland.
Smllh.....Id.', Goo,.I.. 6·'·1f. rare the Court ot Ordinary on
Tenns cash, purchaser pay-
FOR UNT-2 bed...m d.,I.....',.... " the Firat Monday In July 1961 � �'f titie'l revenue stampa
Finish it the way you like. •••1, ..lol.d. Loc.led 01 106 W..I why
said order should riot be ThIs 8:'da�. of June 8, 1961.
SEE W. A. BOWEN I.m•• 51. C.II J. D. Al.LEN ., 4·51tf95•..
granted as prayed. First Atlantlc MortlIaae Corp.
ThIs June 5th, 1961. By ALAN S.-crAYNORR. P. MIKELL, Ordinary Its' Atto eY at Law
FOR lENT - 5 bed...m••llh ..1",. Bulloch County, Georgia
rn
I. F t
e.trance. Old both foelllll... Sultabl. for 6·29-4t�No. 79 . ASHAt:r�eyJc:m act or
CONSTRUCTION CO. .1••1........ Ph••• 4-291S. 6·1-1f.
CITATION 6-29-4to N� i6
on
CURRY I�S���� AGENCY PO 4-2821 _ Courtland St. FO,�!��-;;::,I��:'h:��:::'�:' .��I�I! COURT OF ORDINARY CITATION
Phone ..2825 6-29-2tc.
0.,1.. ..d bol� .llh ........ 1'11... GEORGIA, Bulloch County COURT OF ORDINARY
,.== 114-2915. 6·I-tf. ap��ti�n ���ogy���n�:�:. BULLOCH COUNTY, GEORGIAI· FOR RENT-Room. 10, ..., ."kl, or support out or the Eatate or To any Creditors .nd All Parties
1------------1 dolly. Prlnte or IIml-prlyot. bath. Mack Britton, and appraisers
at Interdlrest: t
Three Bedroom, two·bath houle U CI ·fi d Ad AI...",'m••' ,,1.I.bl••11" J••• I. duly .ppolnted to set 'part the
Reg. ng Estate a Mrs. T. J.
with Central He.t. Large Screen- se assl
Ie s
506 N M.I. 51. Ph••• 4.2919 6-1-lk s.me having tiled their returns (LuRue A.) Usher,
dece.sed, far-
ed B.ck. ftorcb on extra large • House for Rent' .11 persons concerned are her':
merly ot the County of Bulloch
lot with numeroul Pine Tr.... by required to show cause be-
St.te or Georgi., notice Is here-
A II bl Immedl t I U CI ·fi d Ad fore the Court of Ordinary
of by gIven th.t T. J. Usher an
v. • e a e y. FOR RENT: F"m H .... dl"dl, behl.d se assl e S s.id county on the first Mon-
heir at I.w or the s.ld de-
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Ro.k••11 01•• , - $2S.00 PC' m•• 'h.• Mllscellaneous day in July, 1961, why s.id '1"
cejlsed h.s flied application with
ReaJton R. J. HOLLAND. 6-22-1f. plication should not be granted.
me to declare no Admlnistr.-
PO 4-2825 For Sale This 5th d.y of June 1961
tion necess.ry.
FOR RENT: lulldlng ocroll stred hom R P MIKELL OnUnary Said appUcation will be heard
Cobb-Foxholl Tab a c c,o I Wa,ehoIiM. Geo M' Johnston Attorney at my
office Monday, July 3:
ayallable through tobacco HGlOn or SHOP AND SAVE
- Lorg... I.etio. of 6-294tc:No. 80
• 1961, at 10 o'clock a.m., and ir
Two bedroom house permantly. R J, HOLLAND. 6-Z2-tfc ne. and uled MOBILE HOMES. Lower
no objection is made 8,n order
Close to town __ pricel More Volu •. Longer Trade. RIMER CITATION
will be passed saying no Ad·
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR RENT - Two bedroom houle. Appl� OF AUGUSTA, 1857
Gordo. Highway, COURT OF ORDINARY
ministration is necessary.
REALTORS
10 MRS. S O. COLliNS ., 121 W",
A••••to. G.. S·4-1I•. GEORGIA, Bulloch County JuneR5, J9�"KELL Ordinary
Phone 4-2825
Inmon Street. 7-6-2t(. FOR SALE: 1959 Buick Estate Wogan. To any Creditors and All Parties 6-29.4tc· No'. 77
•
One owner. Rand H Power Steering at Interest:
____________ FOR RENT
- Three bedroom, modern and pow., brakes. New tires. Contact Relarding Estate of Lester NOTICE
_ co�;t�:�s�o�:te:ta'::sb:��s A:;�:tiv:f s��� w. J. Burpitt, Phone PO 4-56036_8_tfc. ��:nt d��as�il��e�ia�! t�� �ls is notice that all tress-
HOUSES FOR SALE rounding., Gorden plot and placo for
GeorgTa, notice is hereby given passers on the Broperty at 113
Tw h bed
.
and
chickens. For additionol information COlli
FOR SALE - Watermelons (guaranteed) that Mrs. Lester Bland. an heir Inman fStreet wi I be prosecuted
o and t ree rooms:, 1 Mr. Atherton at Chas. E Cono Really Co., 35c. Fresh tomatoes, 10c per pound. at law of the said deceased has
to .the .ullest extent of the law.
2 bath, brick and frame, all Inc. at "-2217, or .rite CAPT. RONALD Fresh Pilaches, $2,25 a bushel. DIXON filed appJication with me to de-
It IS private property and is not
sectlons of town. AvaUable now. E. NELSON, 5716 Lovett Lone, Magnolia GROCERY
MARKET, 238 East Malo SI. clare no Administration neces. to be used as a sho�-cut by
Pork, No.4, Savannah. 7.20-4tp.
5-18-lIc. sary..
those ,who would use It to and
SaId application will be heard from the
Statesboro High
FOR SAlE .t my office Monday, July 3, School grounds.
NECCHI . THE WORLO'S FINEST SEW· 1961, .t 10:00 o'clock a.m., .nd THE
OWNER
Use Classified Ads ING MACHINES - W. I" I. ",.1 I. if no objection Is made .n order LEGAL NOTICE
• H I W t d
(1) Quality, (2) Prlco, and (3) Ser- will be passed saying no Admin-
e p an e ,;e.. v.., ';b".1 ".d.·I... SROWN'S· istration is necess.ry.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
1-------------12f9 S. College St., Metter, Go. This June 6, 1961. GEORGIA,
Bulloch County:
Ask about Dogwood Terrace, 10- "AVON IS CALLING" In your nelghbor- 8._24_._IO_tP R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary
Notice Is hereby given under on oct of
C.-ted just outside city limits hood through TV. Be the
Avon Re- FOR SALE: A large oil painting. Deep, LANIER & LANIER
the Georgia General Anembly of 1958
with city w8,ter. Large lots with prelC!ntative I� your neighborhood
and rich colors in a 32 by 38-lnch gold- Attorneys for Petitioner
(Go, L 1958, p, 686). and as amended
trees. No cit taxes.
turn spore time Into money. Call or leaf frame. Call Mrs. Attaway at PO 6-29-4tc-No. 82
(sec Acts of Georgia Assembly, page 424,
y write to Mrs. Huldoh Rountree, Box PO 3165
opproved Marc� 18, 1959), that a mem-
More farm and city listings 22, Wadley,
Go 6-22-2tc,
4-2964 or Mrs, Akins at 4�_29_ i tp ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS ber of the Board of Education Bulloch
wanted by SALESMAN WANTED: Contact Universal
l. Sealed proposals will be County,
Ga.• ill be elected, selected or
JOE P JOHNSTON
Homes Inc., at 121-123 Northsldo �o�:tedSA�: ;;;; !::�: ;:orYSta�:;!!�:�; r������ bf;oilie �eeC:r�ii�aISo���: ;:�Oi;::�, �Y96lt�eBU::��d s:pu:�ora�o��t�
• �:Iv:;te�ta�eSb.:�, c:�;'ac�ho;.e 6� ���:�� buslnen section on South Main St" now:t ern College. at the office of the to suc�eed Raymond G, Hodges,
whoso
Ph 355"
p
R Id'lI G 6 22 f' to the post office.
Small down pay· Treasurer Mr W M Dewberry term Win ew:plre on Septembr 5,
1961.
one "e IVI (', a. . -t c, ment with terml and conditions to bo Georgia'S 0 � t h' e r'n College; This Is the 15th. day of Juno 1961.
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE. . If you
I
worked out with owner, Write THE Statesboro, Georgia until 3 p.m. J. RUFUS ANDERSON,
Clerk
would ('njoy working 3 or 4 hours a
BULLOCH HERALD, Post Office Box 210, EST on Tuesday, June 27th. Bulloch Superior Court
____________ day
colling regularly each month on a
Statesboro, Ga. 7-13-4tp 1961 for the installation of a 7-13-1tc No. 83
•
group of Studio Girl Cosmetic clients on heating and air conditioning sys-
1------------
FOR SALE-If you are looking for a 0 route to be established in and around
' tern in certain areas of the Ad- ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
house, contact Alvin G. Rocker, Phone Statesboro, and are .Ullng to make light
ROOFINC ministration Building now un· 1. Sealed proposals from general con-
4-2760 Alia residential lois in town and deliveries, etc., write to STUDIO GIRL and d.ergoing renovation. ·At the tractors will be recehed by the Regents
suburban homes. 6-1-"c. COSMETICS, Dept. JW-IO, Glendale,
time and place noted above, the of the University System of Georgia,
--------- Californio. Roule will poy up to $5.00 SIDING proposals will be publicly open- Owner at the office of the President,
FOR SALE: Brick veneer, 3 bedroom per hour.
ed and read. No extension of Georgia Southern College, Statesboro,
house on PIIt-Mooro Road. Call PO Bulloch Home the bidding period will be made. Georgia, until 2:00. P,M, Eastcrn Stand-
4-2169. 6-29-tlc YOUR OPPORTUNITY Improvement Service
2
..Bidding docum.ents may �e ard Time on Tucsday, July 18, 1961 for
obtamed at the office of Edwm the Construction Of a Sanitary Sewer
The Moorman Mfg. Co., well 42 East Main IC' �ckles.
A.I.A. Architect, Post System of Georgia Southern College,
known 76 year old company,
Office Box No. 512, Statesboro, Statesboro, Georgia, At the time and
now operating in most of the
Phone 764-2644 Georgia. place noted above, the proposals will bc
United Stntes, is expanding its
3. Contract, if awarded, will publicly opened and rcad. No extension
b� on a lump. sum basis. No of the bidding period will be mode.
operation In this area. If you bid may be Withdrawn for a 2. Bidding documents may be obtolncd
.re under 50, like outdoor work Use Classified Ads period of 30 d.ys after time ., Ih•• fll" .1 H.d"" 6 G." Coo.
and have some capital I would has bee� called on the date of suiting Engineers, 2 West 54th Street,
like to tell you about this new • Services . the openmg: A Surety <;ompany Savannah, Georgia. Applications for doc-
feed business opportunity at I bond covenng the satisfactory umenh together with 0 deposit of $50,00
showing of a film· narrated by performance, labor,
and maten- por set should be flied promptly with
Lowell Thomas picturing our Ho::toTr�::t Sh;:ven and sPf:Crl:il::;:g ,!� als, etc., in a form satisfactory the above listed engineering firm. Bid­
home office, factory, research
to the Owner will be required ding material will be forwarded, shipping
department and opportunities.
upholstering ond refinishing, All work of the low bidder in an amount charges collect, as sCIon as possible. Tho
guaranteed ..• 111 do as cheap as equal to one hundred (100%) full amount of deposit tor one (1) sct
For appointment write Jam.es T. any shop. Located 213 East Main SI. per cent of the contract price. will be refunded, upon return of such
Glass, P. O. Box 706, Gaines- Phone 4-3107 6-15-"c 4. The owner reserves the set in good condition .Ithin 30 days
ville, Florida. HAVE MOWER _ Will Mow. Phone right to reject any a�d all bids after dote of opening of bids, to
each
1_.. JULIAN LANE, PHONE 4-2691.
and to waive any technicalities general contractor who submits a bona
6-15-"c.
and fonnalities. fide bid, All othel deposits will be re-
_____________
GA. SOUTHERN COLLEGE funded with deductions apptow:lmotlng
By W. M. DEWBERRY cost of reproduction of documents upon
6_22.3tcTNreO•.su8rler return of s1me In good condltln within30 days after date of opening 0' bids.
SALE UNDER IU!� c:un�ro��si!� �:ar:l�d, m:i!1 :: :�th�
SECURITY DEED drown for 0 period of 30 days after
STATE OF GEORGIA time has been called on the date of
baths, living room, den, built-in stainless SHIPLETT LUMBER CO. Chester Hood Trip Shop Speclolides In COUNTY
OF COUNTY opening, Bids must be accompanied by
steel kitchen. appliances with garba�
Vidalia, Georoia
Auto Seat Covers and Furniture re· Under and by virtue of the 0 bid bond In on amount not leu than
disposal, double sink, dlsh.asher, sur- ,., upholstering and refinishing, All work powers contained in that certain
five per Ctnt (5 per cent) of the largest
face range and wall oven, Located near -Phone 4454-- Is guaranteed. Will do your work as Security Deed from
bale bid submitted. A contract bond
college, "hool and recreotlon center on 1. =__==mD_1III1 cheap as any shop.
Located at 211 HENRIETTA JOHNSON covering performance, labor,
material,
;;��;db,'o:ho�:ngo;�;�;�f. 6�;���! GB'r YOUR FARM LO.�
Ead Main Street. PHONE 4.3��17S.tfC. TO ::�'ts I:f ath!or;ni;::!::;c�;:�e�o o�h�e��:
lInD BEST BUILT HOMES, INC. gla will be required In on amount equal
------------ dated November 23, 1960, and to one hundred per cnt noo pr cent)
U CI ss·fi d Ads recorded in Book 242, Page
61- of the Contract price.
� _
se a I Ie 62 of the records of Bulloch •. Th. 0."" ....".. th. ,I.hl I.
.. .�
• Want to Purchase g��tyha���rg�ee�ai�a�:t�:;� ;:��c:lc:�:lsor a:� ��df�)f�:�It::.
wolve any
William J. Neville WANTED-HI.h ...md ,III.. 0"1,,. �e��·da�::.1ei:��be�YI6�Sf�:
REGENTS 0:, T�E HUN6�w�;:��� g,:.;,:;
ably a Wlnchelfer 25-35 Phone 4-3121. and recorded In Book 238, Page Plant and Buslnen Operotluns
7-13-1tp ,485 'default having been made 7-13-1tr. No. 81
County
Want To Own
Your Own Hou..?
W. A. BOWEN
U.. Classified Ads
• Hou..s for Sale
'0: ����;I�.dY::::t.Jco��'::; w. A. Bowen Construction
4·1413 or 4-J15I. '-II·tf( CO. W.iII:
INVITATION
Vou 0,. cordlol" 1• .,lted to ..Ilit UI ••4
talk to UI obout lito.... "me you 0"
I.t.".ttd I.. W. will be ,lad to ...Ip
)'til In OftpO, •• ca•• Vlllt btt.... the
houri of 9 '.m.••d 9 p.fI. UNIVlkSAL
HOMES, 121·lll Nortft.,d. Dr., Stot.. -
bora. PHONI 4·5700. 5-4-tfc.
you.
Build the house you want.
Handle All Financing.
FOR SALE
New three bedroom
Bri... bOUle. Good
Good Loeatlon
FOR SALE
LOTS
A large number of lots In dlf­
rerent locations In various price
ranges.
NEW DOGWOOD TERRACE
Real Estate Broker
PO 4-3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland SI.
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. - Realtors
30 Siebald St. _ PO 4-3730
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE
HOUSES FOR SALE
C.n be bought with small
down payment
FARM AND TIMBERLAND
FOR SALE
FORESTLANDS
REALTY CO. - Realtors
30 Siebald St. - PO 4-3730
We Are Buying
PINE - CYPRESS
SHARPENING - Scinon 25c, Pinking
Shean 50c. Guaranteed precision re­
grinding. Moil with fee plul 1Sc re­
turn cost. BROWN'S-289: S. College St.,
Metter. Go. 8-24-10tp
And All Species Of
HARDWOOD LOaS
Call us for prices or come
by to see us
FOR SALE - Three bedroom home of
brick construction, Ono and one-half UPHOLSTERING
FOR SALE
I
CIty and Farm Property
SOUfH GEORGIA REALTY
Phone PO 4-3698
Local Representative
,............ IIWomen's ..-� :�------------------------------.----------------
octety
Miss Henrietta Ann McDou- Mrs. Melton Martin entertain.
gald and Rlchsrd Hunley Monk ed at • cozy luncheon for her
Jr., were married Saturday, husband's mother, Mrs. Mary
June 24, at 5 p.m. in the First M.rtln, of Atlanta, who was
Presbyterian Church. The dou- down ror several d.ys.
ble ring ceremony was perform- Invited to meet Mrs. Martin
ed by the Rev. John Livingston. were her neighbors, M'rs. Roy
Dr. Jack Broucek, organist: Powell, Miss Marth. Firges,
Mrs. Curti. Lane, violinist and Miss June Hargrove and Mrs.
Dr. J.... Averitt, vocalist pre- Dan McSw.ln.
seated the nuptial music.
------------
The bride Is the daughter of guests at their lovefy home
on
M·r. and Mrs. A. Bernard Me- Coliege Boulevard.
Dougald: the groom is the son
of Mr.•nd Mrs. Rlchard Hun>
.
-I'
AND MRS. RICHARD H. MONK
ley Monk Sr., of Anniston, AI.. Dougald Introduced them to the
MR.
The vows were exchanged receiving line which
Included
against a back ground of Jade the
brldal party..
Mrs. Grsdy
IMCDougald-Monk
palms with • central arrange- Attaway,
at the end of the line,
M· F kl' ment of white stock white
introduced g u est s to the
Ina ran In wedding guests peonies ancl pink call1Ultlons on groom's grandmother, Mrs.
Circle meets Attend luncheon • white Doric column. On elth-
Schneider and Mrs. Ken Schn.ei.
... er side of the altar lush green der, Mrs. James
Bland and Mrs.
Monday, June 3 0 S t d M H L Bran- Ivy cascaded from t.li Gothic' J. D. McDougald
of Claxton
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
n a ur ay, rs. . . . were In the tamlly room Miss
:..:. The Mina Franklin Circle of
nen, Mrs. Aulbert Brannen' Sr., columns, The choir rail was Kate McDougald of AtI.nt:. and
WHY NOT LET US HELP WITH
YouaSl' Mrs. George Prather, Mrs. Rog- drsped
with green house smilax Mrs Dou las McDou aid of
the P, imltive Baptist Church er Holland Jr., Mrs. J. M. Don- caught with bouquets of pink
. g g
STOP IN AND SEE US SOON I will meet with Mrs. Jones Lane aldson, Mrs. W. A. Bowen, Mi'I.
carnations. The kneeling bench Anderson, S.
C. were In the
on Mond.y, July 3, at 8:00 p.m. J. W. Keith, Mrs. H. P. WI>- was draped. In green
house gift room.
"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!l!.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii."!!iiii!p.�iiiiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiij
mack, Mrs. Henry Ellis, Mn. smilax. Mrs. Milton
Hendrick's .nd NANCY N·EWTON, daughter of Mr.
�
Lannle Simmons and Mrs. Hoke Reserved pews were marked
Mrs. John Bland of Forsyth Newton of Statesboro Georgia, says:
Brunson were hostesses at a with pink carnations were
on the porch. Passing nap- I
luncheon at Bry.nt's banquet. .
.
klns on the porch were Sally
",
room for the bride .nd groom,
GIven In marriage by her and Susan McDougald. Mrs. I'H 1 V" W d' d SUN
Miss Ann McDoug.ld .nd Rich· father,
the bride wore a formal Ira Newton, at Wadley, passed •• _ ooray. IVlane 00 war �
.rd Hunley Monk Jr., members gown
of white silk org.nza. The the pl.tes, Presiding .t the
of the wedding party and out· empire
bodice w.s enh.nced punch bowl. were Mrs. Willis SAN-TAN, F r e e when your Mama
of.town' guests.
with folds Of. Italian silk salin Cobb and Mrs. Frank Simmons.
.nd W's f.shlOned with a por· Mrs. Hen r y Ellis .nd Mrs.
The wedding p.rty w�s seat· trsit neckline .nd short sleeves Prince Preston were at the door buys
ed .t the h,,!,d t.ble, whIch was of French Ch.ntilly lace etched to the terrace. Mrs. McKinley
centered WIth '. m.sslve ar- iq crystal .nd brld.1 pearls. The Newton .nd Mrs. CI.ude How· h V·· W d d SHAMPROI"r.ngement of pInk peonies, rull belled skirt .ppliqued with .rd were In the family room. er IVlane 00 war •
white slack .nd steph.notis. Ch.ntilly I.ce motifs with crys· Mrs Jimmy Blitch .nd Mrs.
Mlni.ture ivy and stock buds tal and pe.rl trim swept into. Nor;"an Pease of Columbus
tra,'ed the length of two I?ng court train. She wore a short ke t the bride's book.
tables. PI,ce c.rds for the bridal veil of French 'Iliuillbn .ttached
p
.
party were little pink china car· to a pearl tiara.
The guests went out on the
nations lovely b.ck I.wn where they.
.
., S�e carried a cascade bouq�et were the were served punch.
PI.ces were laId ror flfty·flve of hiles of the valley. and pink S.lIy .nl Susan Coleman pass.
il'lI-----------------------.,.--'I guests. sweethe.rt roses centered
with
ed out n.pklns. Along with Viviane Woodward SHAMPRO is $3.
B h h 't
a white orchid. punch petits fours d.lnty 88I1id-
e . t t e e . t
McDougald-Monk
Miss C.rolyn Mon�rl�l�ter ff wich�, hors d'veuvres and c.n· SUN SAN TAN· F ($250 I)the groom, w.s the e s on y .pes were served. _ _ IS ree • va
R h I D·
attendant. Her dress of 'Pink or- I)
.,
1
e earsa Inner ganza fe.lured • pink I.ce O'ler· Flowers throughout
the home
EAt Bryant's Kitch·e,.n
skirt. She wore. h.lo of pink .dhered to the decor in each
g velvet and miniature ivy with room. The mantel In
I the living
The rehearsal party for the cymbiduim orchids in the
back. room was banked with pink
McDougaJd.Monk wedding was She carned
a white lace fan stock, rose esters and Ame�ican
A at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen. Host-
with a cluster of pink cymbidl- Beauty roses. A pedested,
ar­
esses at dinner were Mrs. Percy urn orchids. . ra!l�ement
of pi.nk stock and
Averitt Mrs Bird Daniel, Mrs. R. H. Monk Sr. of Anniston,
miniature carnatIOns decorated
5 Stotha�d De�I,
Mrs. J, E. Guar- Ala., served as his son's
best the entrance hall.
din Mrs Milton Hendricks, Mrs. man. Groomsmen
were AI Me- The bride's table overlaid with 1 - _
Cu;tb Lane. Mrs. Dan Lester, Dougald, brother of the bri�e, a beautiful cloth imported (rom
Y
Miss Kate McDougald, Mrs. Edl and Robert Sherman
of Annls- South America was of sheer
Nabers, Mrs. McKinley Newton, ton,. Ala. linen embroidered cut work and
Mrs. Fielding Russell, Mrs. Don Ushers were George D?zJer lace squares, bordered with
Thompson, Mrs. John Strick- and Bobby Fow�er of Manetta, exquisite hand made lace. The
l'
I.nd, Mrs. Charles Turner, and G•. and
Tom PIlgreen of Aub- three·tiered wedding cake with
Mrs. Wilburn Woodcock. urn, AI.. lattices and g.rl.nds of pink
The honor guest's table was Mrs,. McDougald,
mother of roses separated with miniature
.
decorated with a huge imported the bride.
wore a blue silk or- Gothic columns, was at one end
E I.ce fan as a back ground for g.nda with a tunic, skirt;
Mrs. of the table. A tall five-branch·
an' arrangement of pink snap
Monk, the groom smother, ed silver candelabrum with END OF
dragons and pink peonies.
wore a champagne lace gown. pink tapers and 'centered with
R Place c�rds for the ladies were The�r
corsages were purple or- an arrangement of white stock,
miniature blue lace fans, The
chids. white carnations and sweet- SEASON
gentlemen's places were mark-
Elaborate Reception At heart roses was at the other
M <I with bl.ck book
matchs with Bride's
Home end. The bride pl.ced her wed-
Ann .nd Rich.rd's name on the
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. McD?U- ding bouquet on the table.
back. gald
entertamed the weddmg The refreshment table over·
UJ I1111..----..------=illaid
wilh white org.ndy with
II
ruffles reaching the floor over
a blue underskirt was centered
with a three-tiered fountain
bubbling blUe water. This was
surrounded by tube roses, rub­
rum lilIies, pink peonies and
leather leaf rern fl.nked by
miniature columns with ivy.
Pink grapes cascaded fro m
the top. Punch bowls were on
either end.
The wedding gifts were in the
blue room which was decor.ted
with huge arrangements of
deep blue hydrangeas.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Monk left for
a honey moon at Jekyll Isl.nd.
OUT·OF-TOWN GUESTS
Out-of-Town Guests we r e
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Monk Sr.,
Miss Carolyn Monk, Sonny
Monk, George Monk, Mrs'.
George A. Schneider, Mr. .nd
Mrs. And r e w Schneider of
Anniston" Ala., Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Schneider, N.shvllle,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Duncan
McDougald, Mr. J. D. Dougald,
Claxton, Ga.: Miss K.te Mc·
Doug.ld, Atlant.; Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas McDoug.ld Sr., Dou·
gl.s McDougald Jr. of And'er­
son, S. C.: Mrs. Joh .. Bland,
Miss M.rguaretta Townsend,
Forsyth, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs.
Worth McDoug.ld, Bill and
Susan McDougald, Athens, Ga.;
Mrs. Eleanor Newton, Mr. Tom
Newton, Miss Sophia Johnson,
Wadley, Miss Elizabeth Don·
nov.n·, Atl.nta; Mr. .nd I'yfrs.
A. S. Newton, Sylvi. Newton,
Millen; Mrs. W. R. Bargeron,
Mr. and Mrs. Nonnan Pease,
C U R T I 5
Columbus, G •. ; Misses Linda
McCI.in Sara Carmich.el, lIar­
bar. M.w, Nancy Stovall, Bar-
R $ ., bara Boyel', AM Bramlett, Mes-
til
.'
•
.y0UNGBL0OD CO.
sers. Bob Leonard, Kinny K�nt,
"'-�
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Seay, all
" of Atlanta;
Mr.•nd Mrs. Tom
Pilgreen', Auburn, Ala.; and
Bruce Milchell of Anniston,
1. � �u.
..sAI.. 1--------.----------------------
Miss McDougald
weds Mr. Monk in
Church Ceremony
Mrs. Mary Martin
of Atlanta honored
at luncheon
The
Bulloch County
Bank
your
PURE
OIL
SERVICE
STATIONS
Bland's
Service Station
E. Main St.
REGULAR PRICE 329.95
SALE PRICE 259.95
J��dl���r:�la�r���n;oAJ�
larJl,el( room-lind morel
It gives you the extra cool·
ing you need ror zane·by.
dl:II��I�:P·�t5;��ral�h:h;·
house, Let your General
EI�tric dealer analyze
your p:lrtlcular COOlin,
problems.
ROOM
AIR CONDITIONER
SAVE $70 It's General Electric engl·neered-quallty built togive you yean of .aUsrac·tionl�h�rvywde�f�IG�r:�ir:!�d���dvaCbt�:tty that cools more, much mor� than'one room. Rc·usable filter, 230 volta, , ,
TO FIRST 101 OHiLDREN WIllI
ACOOMPANIED IY THEIR PAIIIITS
FREE�.
"'."JII.ftI"W.'�I.
•I'ROII
un" up ••
I wlnd.w.-rll..
\
or lower to
, .rop.r win­
i dow h.laft!.
-
.
Friday, June 30, is the last day of
this FREE Offer_
Viviane Woodward Cosmetics
, Consultant - Myra Jo Olliff
-Phone PO 4-5315--
Buy it now!
5
p
E
C
I
A
·L
LA'IIMOIERS
YOU CAN BUY AND SAYE •••
Buggy & Wagon Co.
Corner N. Mal. & Courtland StI.
across from courthouse
The BullocH Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, ThurBdl<Y, June 29, 1961
Annette Mitchell is
4-H Council VP
Mis. Annette Mitchell, daugh- Vlce-Preslden' of her local club:
ter at Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Mit· She Is a member of the Fel·
chell, was elected Girls' vlce- I I Prim! lB' Ch
president of the District 4.H
owsh p I ve apust ur
Council. Annette has been very lowshlp
Primitive B a p tl s t
active In ....H Club work. She Church. She Is
resident ot POYF
was district winner I.. Public and ... Istan',
Junior Teacher.
Speaking during her Junior �ett. �It"",,.>:, 'H!gh
School at
year, She 'placed second two South
...t BuIlCk"', where she Is
years and third one year In
an honor student. member of
Senior Frozen Foods, First AI· Glee Club, Beta Club,
Future
temate In Peach Pie Bake-Ott Teachers at America.
and serves ----------­
and will attend the Southeast- as Treasurer.
She Is a member
em Fair In Atlanta. where she of The Future
Homemakers at S. I. Jones named
will receive B prize. America, serves as
Recreation
She Is president of County and Year Book
Chairman, also
4.H Council, and has served as served as business manager
ror
id (Treasurer and Reporter and Southeast Messenger, president presl ent 0
Vice-President, Secretary·Treas- of her class tor two years
and
urer, Program ChaJnnan and historian for
one year. •
msurance group
ANNElTE MITCHELL
Denmark News
By MRS. H. H. ZElTEROWER
S. I. Jones. local agent of
Gult Life Insurance, was install­
ed as president at the States­
boro Association of Lite Under­
writers at their regular meeting
tor the 1961 and 1962 term.
Mr. and' Mrs. Gordon Hendley week and' were accompanied by Other oftlcers Installed were
had as guests on Father's Day, Mrs. Waters
and Mrs. W,II Roger Carter, first vice presl­
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gerrald, Col- Hagin. Elder Mikell will conduct dent (American Family lnsur­
IIns, Ga.; Mrs. Clifford Satur- a revival at
Vidalia this week. ance Co.), Alton Smith, second
day, Jacksonville, Fla.; Mr. and Mr. Ott. Ansley
was a patl- vice president (Life Insurance
Mrs. Richard L. Saturday and ent at the Bulloch County
Hos- at Ga.) and T� Cowart, secre­
lIOn. Terry of Ohio; Mr. and pltal. HavinG undergone
sur-
tary-treasurer, (Interstate Lite
Mrs. Bernie Wedlncamp and gery. We hope his condition
wIll and Accident Insurance Co.
family of Hinesville, Ga.; Mr. Improve.
and Mrs. Ray Hodges, Manas- Mrs. W. L. Zetterower
Sr. The regular meeting of the
.... Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon visited Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. a�sociation Is held at 12:30
Holland and children of Rich- Jones during the week.
a clock on the second Friday
mondhill. Rev. and Mrs.
Whitehead in the month at Mrs. Bryant's
Mrs. Sallie Blount has return.. have returned to their home
in Kitchen.
cd to her home in Savannah Atlanta after a
visit with Mrl
�--------.-.-­
after a visit with relatives here. B. F. Woodward and other
rela-
Miss Hattie Jane Royal is at- uves In Statesboro andi, �aya,.. U. o( Ga. Alumni
attending Draughans Business nah,
School In Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Lamb
Elder and Mrs. Shelton Mikell visited Mr. and Mrs. Eldrlge k hers i
and children of Miami, are Brown and Mrs. Geo.
Brown at see s mem In
guests of Mrs. G. R. Waters. Brooklet last
week.
While here, they attended Bible Joey Scarboro has returned
Conference at Tifton, Ga. last to his home In Wadley, having
'spent the past two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley and
family.
At the end of the first Iive
Mrs. lelia Mitchel Is visiting months of
the 1961 Membership
relatives In Savannah. Y�r. Bulloch County had,
15
\
Sherral Akins Is visiting Bob- a�clve membc!s of the Unl�er-
bie Roberts. stty
of Georgia Alumni Society
Linda Royal spent last week out?' �07 alumni 101
the county.
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard De- DavId. Hal Avcrltt,. the
1961
Loach at Savannah Beach. Georgia
Alumni Society chair­
Janie Williams and Linda
man for Bulloch County, is
Zctterowcr were among the 4·H working
under frank W. Seiler
Mr. Dent Newton of States. Group who attended at Rock
of Savan�ah, the First District
bora has been elected president' Eagle the past week: vI�e.Pres�dent.
of the Society, In
or the recently organized' Bul- Mrs. Walter Royal entertained
this year 5 drive,
Iloch County Sportsmen's Club. a group with a Stanley Party at The University's Alumni Sod-The cJ\.b's membership Is now her horne Wednesday night. ety had the largest members intwenty-six, made UI> of citizens During the social hour, dainty its 126 - year history in 1960
in Bulloch County who are in- refreshments were served. when 8, 149 alumni, parents,
terested in the protection, and Mrs, W. L. �etlerower Sr. friends, and faculty joined in
restoration of waters, wildlife, visited Mr .und Mrs. H. H.
Zet- supporting the SOCiety's pro­
forest and !fIeld, who invite tcrower Sunday night and Mon- gram of academic growth of
others In the city of Statesboro day. the University.
and the conuty to join the or- Rev. and Mrs .Reeves Hoyle
gantzatlon. were Sunday dinner guests
of At the Annual Meeting of
the
Those who would lIike to be- Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Deloach.
Society held in Athens on June
3rd, it was voted to offer associ-
come members may do so by i I ate membership to parents of
contacting Mr. Newton, or Fran- Moisture of small grains students at the University and
cis Trapnell, secretary-treasurer, should be reduced to 12 percent to other business and civic lead­
or Hubert Newton, E. W, (Bud- or less if it ts to be stored for ers who were interested in the
'ti) hea�ne\ D� Jo;n A·OCobb. one year, and to 14 percent for growth and progress of the.ug nut ars Or ernon safe storage for a short time, state university.
Gay. says Extension Seed Marketing . ,
.
Mr, Newto.n stated that on Specinlist Harvey Lowrey,
T h.e Society s membership
M 0 n day Olght. July 10. the year IS
the calendar year, and
club will hnve R big fish fry at
• • • Mr. Averitt asks that alumni
-
Jones Lane's Landing 0111 the When heated air is used
to and other friends of the Univer-
Ogeechee Rivcr. dry secod, the
t e m 'p era t u r e sity in Oulloch County help to
Mr. Newton said thnt the should not exceed 110 degrees attain the county's goal of
50
tnembership of the Sportsmen's Fahrenheit, says Extension
Seed University' of Georgia support­
Club seek to cooperate with the Marketing Specialist
H a r v eYers during the remainder 0'
�ty, state federal and private Lowrey.
1961. The Alumni Society de-
apnoies in the wise usc of the
votes its work to l�e academic
waten forest and fields of the Raised flower
beds of rock, program of the UOlverslty and
area. ':We wish to promote the brick or concrete can be used is not to be confused
with ,the
highest standaI'ds of sportsman· with nice
effect in the garden, Bulldog Clubs which promote
'ship and to strengthen rarmer- an.d arc relatively easy to
main- the at�letic prognlm. Alumni
sportsmen understanding," Mr. t�lI1. says T. G. WIII!a�s,
Ext.en- and friends are urged to sup-
Newton said, adding that onc of Sian landscape ·speclalist. port both.
the objectives of lhe organiza.-
:lion is to improve wildlife AT GSC
�ocks, and restore and rehabili·
tate wildlife environment.
Bul}och county
Sportsmen's
Club organized
Bulloch county
;Cub Scout Pack
Two National Awards
'Won By PBL ChapterNo. 334 meets
(or (ish fry
Of The Child
Phi Beta Lambda Chapter 78 received the awards for t.he col­
nl Georgia Southern College lege.
:��ua;\V�o�:en:l��n a�f lI��ete��� \111 ...
ture Business Leaders of Amer-
The regular monthly meet.ing ica heJd in Washington, D. C.,
�el�U!t s��:n:.�c�I�:·J;�s�v�� recently.
Wednesday p.m" June 21, which w��I�r���n S��th:�v�:dS CI��P��;� Th�u�Ol�:�:n:s;e��d�ntst��i:�t is
was attended by 35 people in- stat.e convention, f a II owe d-
cluding parents Bnd Cub Scouts.
a sh!lmc
Rev. John Livingston, pastor through by placing
second na- Lack of preparation is to
ot the Statesboro Presbyterian tionnlly f�r �he ::Mos� Orig�nal blame.
Church which sponsors Pack Chapter
I rOlect. ThiS project The H. S. Principal:
No. 334 and Mr. Bill Ray, Dis-
was a "Mr, Preferred:' dan�e Good Heavens! Whal crudity,
trict Scout Representative Illet
held on the campus lit ApriL the boy's & fool.
with the Pack. �'he women st,�dents. voted for The fault of
course is with
The evening was taken up
Mr. Preferred candidates who the grammar school.
with fishing by the kids, gas-
had been nomi.noted by diffe.rent The Grammar School Principal:
siping by the mothers And dis-
campus orgalllzatiuns. Oh, t�at from such a dunce
cussion3 and settling of world The second award given
the 1 might be spared,
affairs by the fathers after chapter
was n Gold Seal Chap- They send them up to me 50
which a delicious mea! of cat- ter Award of Merit.
These cer- unp.repared.,.
fish mulldown Bnd friend trout tificate5 of merit
arc awarded The Primary Pnnclpal:
with corn dodgers and tea was by the. Uniled Business
EduCB- Poor kindergarten blockhead.
served tion
Association to local r.hap- And they call that prepara-
The' catfish mull down was ters with outstanding programs tion.
Worse than none at
prepared by Scout Master Frank that
contribute to betler educD- all:
Pearson. Mr. Doy Boyd and Mr. lion business.
The selection of The Klltdergarten Teacher:, ,
George Robson headed the awa�d winn�rs is �ade, from Nev.er
such lack of trammg
cooking of the trout and com the II1fOrmatlon
obtallted 1I1 the did I sec.
dodgers. files at the
FBLA National Of· What sort of person could the
After the meal a short husi- fice.
mother be.
ness meeting was held at which Jim Pollak, slate president, of
The Mother:
.
time Gene Boyd received his Phi Beta Lambda and a mem-
You poor child. Thenl you're
Wo.lf badge. Tommy Brown his ber of the Georgia Southern I
not ,to blame. Your father's
Bob Cat badge and Franklin Chapter, represented the college
family are all the same.
Pearson his Lion's badge, and stale at the convention and . _
ANNOUNCING
to't Statesboro, Bulloch (ounl,
and Surrounding Communities
CHARLES P. OLLIFF, JR.
Dealer
your
NEW
.FORD
• FALCOR
• MERCURY
• COMET
CECIL MIKELL
Sales Manager
nUFU�, WILSON
Bookkeeper
\
UNDER THE MANAGEMENI
and ownership of
• FORD
TRUCK
AGERCY
JERRELL WHITAKER
. Service Manager
.
BILL COLLE'{
Mgr., Parts & Accescor.cs
ORP. fomlerly OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
you will find t�e same personnel at' 0 LUFF FORD CORP. . no changes have
been made. The new management assures all owners of products of Ford Motor Co.
that they will rec·eive the careful and undivided attention of all OLLIFF FORD CORP.
personnel and that the buying public can be assured of the very best In
MADISON NESSMITH, JR.
Mechanic
GORDON WATERS
Mechanic
...the most important �produut' at Olliff Ford Corp. FORDTOWN
'buy from OLLIFF FORD CORP., the best
the policy of the OLLIFF FORD CORP.
cus-
the new management believes that, once you
tomer IS a "satisfi·ed" customer and it will be that
SERVICE to satisfy the uustomer will be a MUSrr at FORDTOWNl
TOM LITTLE
Mechanic
FREDDIE JOE HODGES
Lubrication Serv;c,
• ••••• VISIT FORDTOWN � ••• SALES and SERVICE for FORD MOTOR Co. products
Mr. and Mrs. j'hll HamIlton
had the tollowl"g •.".d the
da.y guests, Sunday at tfielr
home on Hilton Head. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, MI.s
Maxann Foy, Mr. and Mrs. O. C.
Coleman Jr. and daughters, Sal·
Iy and Suzan, Mr, and Mrs. Mn.
Dight ollln and sons. Dlght ,mil
Bruce, Mr. and Mra. W. R.
Lovett and sons, Bill and Il0l>,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Banks,
David and Janice, Mias Phoebe
Beasley, Mr. and Mrs. Tiny Hili
and sons, Pratt, Ed'Yln, RaDdy
and Jimmy, .nd Mr. Ed Olliff;
Sandra Hagan, Patricia Thlg­
pen and Sharon Stubbs lett Sun­
day tor Tallahasse where they
will attend a drama camp for
four weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Bowen ,
and children, Mike and Sherrie,
have returned to theil' home In
Albany, Ga. after vlsitlng her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cloud
Phillips and Mr. Bowen's, ,Il"r'
ents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Bowen
of Register.
Mrs. Jim Joh�son i ar�Jve.:l
Monday trom Brockwood, J'I. Y.
�rs�ISIJ. Ji;;"s J�����s, �;. ��
weeks.
Mis. Mary Ann Peede of
Oglethorpe. Georgia Is visiting
her uncle, Mr. Tully Penntng­
tOIT and Miss Frances Penning­
ton.
Lt. and Mrs. Charles E. Deal
of Ft. Bragg, N. C., spent the
weekend with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Horace G. Deal. They
vlsltej his brother, Marine PFC
Hugh H. Deal, who ts a patient
in Hunter Air Force Base Hos­
pltal. Lt. Deal will leave Fort
Bragg Wednesday tor Panama
where he will receive three
weeks or training in the Al'lmy's
Jungle Warfare School at Fort
Sherman In the Canal Zone.
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mallard
attended Master 4·H Club' Day
at Rock Eagle Tuesday and
were guests at the Master 4·H •
Banquet in the Callaway Build- \Engagement
of MISS
Ing that evening. M T t h t Chris Hollingsworth
Mr. and Mrs. N'. J. Deal and
.n. ee s OS ess
,
Nathan Deal of Sandersville to Novelty Club IS announced
were weekend guests of Mrs. J 21 \ .B. T Mallard ana they attended on une Mr. and Mrs. Lee Holllngs-.
.
F '1 R'
worth announce the engage-
the Carter Smith amt y e· Mrs. H. M. Teets entertained ment at their daughter Chrla,
union Sunday at West Side. the Novelty Club Wednesday to Mr. Cecil Bradley,' son of
Mrs. Buddy Ward and sons, afternoon. June 21 at her home Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Bradte).
Lane, Lee and David of Jack- on 09k Street.
sanville, Fla., are here with her Red and lavendar dahlias Weddln� plans
are for July
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. were used in her decorations.
16 at 5 0 clock I� the afternoon
Lucius Anderson while her hus- ,She served ice cream and pound' �th Fe�owsh� IIPr1mltlVe BaptIst
band is completing work on his cake.
urc at t son.
master's degree at the Univer- \ Members attending were Mrs. No invitations are being Is-
sity o� Georgia. Henry Lanier, Mrs. C. P. Martin. sued,
but all trlends and rei.·
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Park of
.Mrs. W, T. Coleman, M�s. W. E. lives are invited to attend.
Columbia, S. C. visited her' per-
Helmly, Mrs. 0, M. Lamer, Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Wayne Par- � Claxton and Mrs George
Irsh last week. Mrs. Park teach- E'v a t Mrs. Jean McCown
es eleventh grade English in the
cry ne received prizes a •
d
Eau Claire School in the city. games.
entertame at
Lehman Franklin Jr., Bob Seated Tea Saturday
Olliff and John Whelchel are m byattending ROTC Camp at Fort • a tantes Mrs. J. P. Moore, Mrs. CecilBenning. Ga., for SIX weeks. Womack and Mrs. W. A. Hod·
M d M J N P
ges entertaIned at a seated t!!ll
of ��I�r:nbUsrsG� a�;��eire��t� Saturday atternoon at Hodges
tie daughter
'
Connie visited her Mr. and Mrs. Edward Branton, Party House honoring MrsJ
parents. Mr: and Mrs. W. M.
of Charleston, S. C., announce Jean McCown, a bride-elect of
Newton and attended the Me- th� birth
of a daughter, laura Sunday, June 25. The table was
D Id.M � wedding
Ailce, June 23. Mrs. Branton IS covered with white organdy
ouga on.. . the former Miss Meda Shuman, over pink satin. A bridal ar·Mr. and Mrs. Hemul" N.... granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. rangement on the comer of the
smIth and their daughters, Jean L. J. Shuman Sr. table was In pink and white
�ndIlBet�, and their ;c�oolma�,,:' Mr. and M.rs. Mitchell Lloyd 'nowers featured a lovely bridee�t yvac���;� aa� EIi��� VIlI� Collins of Rout� 5, Statesboro, Idoll.
age, near Dayton.
announce the birth of a son at The honoree wore a pretty
Miss Lorayne Nabers. who
the Bulloch County Hospital on pink silk sheath with black pe.
graduated' from GSCW at Mill-
June 9
..
Mrs. ColIl�s ""the for· tent aocessorles.
edgeville has accepted an offer
mer MISS Joy:ce Riggs.
Party refreshments were fan.-
to teach in the E Ie men tar y
Mr. and Mrs. Harold! Rayfield
cy sandwiches, Ice box cake
School in Brunswick.
Barrentlen of 112 Park Avenue.. h M' I Ink
Statesboro, announce the birth
and punc. in ature p or-
of a daughter at the Bulloch gandy
umbrellas edged wIth
County Hospital on June 10.
white lace Intersper.led the
Mrs. Barrentien Is the former greenery
at the punch bowl.
Miss Sara Steele.
Mrs. Jack Williams of 205
Institute Street, Statesboro, an­
nounce<; the birth of Jack Albert
Willianw son of the iate Mr.
Jack Willi.ms, at the Bulloch
County Hospital on June 13.
Mrs. Williams is the former On Thunday afternoon,
June
Miss Linda Deal. 22, Mrs. Lester Brannen
and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Powers
Mrs. John Jackson were host·
of Route I Brooklet announce
esses at brlnge at the Fonst
the birth of a son �t the Bul. Heights Country Club.
loch County Hospital on June The mantel was decorated
15. Mrs. Powers is the former with gorgeous arrangements of
Miss Geraldine Wilson. day lilies and caladiums. The
Mr .and Mrs. Jerry Robbins green and yellow color
motlf
of 339 Walnut Street, States. prevailed In other percy decor
•
bora, announce the birth of a Each of the 21 tables were
s�n at the Bulloch County Has· centered with tiny, but hardy.
pltal on June 15. Mrs. Robbins pot plants which went to tho
Is the former Miss Hilda Po- player wh� scored high.
well. h· ....
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Davidson of
Mrs. D. L. Davis scored ' ....
Statesboro, announce the birth ov�r all;. Mrs. Dew
Groover
of a. daughter at the Bulloch
traIled WIth low and Mrs. AI­
County Hospital on June 13.
fred Dorm�n made the lucky
Mrs. Davidson is the former
cut. Mr�. Blil Brannen won the
Miss Betty Ruth McAbee.
door p,,�e.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hotchkiss
The pnzes were ,pleasant sur"
of East Inman Stree� States. prlses to
th� wmner.. They
bora, announce the birth of a
were gift boxes of trozen quaU.
son at the Bulloch County Has·
pital on June 18'. Mrs. Hotchkiss , ,
Is the former Miss Carolyn Deal. MorriS FamIly, take
Mr. and Mrs. George Ken· separate waysnedy Bennett of South Main Ex. U U ..
tension, Statesboro, announce on vacation
the birth of a daughter at the
Bulloch County Hospital on Mrs. Bernard Morris I. on va·
E R S 0 N A L S
June 17. Mrs. Bennett is the cation in New York City where
p . tormer Miss P•.tricia Florence she and MIas Norma Boyer 0'
_______---��-ICrouch.
Fort Valley and Miss Margaret
Mrs. Aubrey Brow" and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Lee RyaJs Taylor of Swainsboro plan to
Frank Brown of Stilson attend· at 109 Hospital Park,
States· attend Broadway Plays.
ed the wedding Saturday of boro, announce the
hirth of a Cathy Morrl. I. at 'l'ransyl·
Franklin Driggers. son of Mr. daughter at the Bulloch County
vania Music Camp at Brevard,
and Mrs. Earl Driggers to Miss Hospital on June 16.
Mrs. Ryals N. C., her tather, Bernard Mar·
Faye Letter at st. Paul's Cathe- I. the
tormer M.iss Lucy Lee rls I. at Ridgecrest, N. C., at
dray In Daytona Beach, Fla. Porter.
Baptist Music Camp.
Linda Nessmith
honored at tea
in Register Mrs. Lester Brannen.
Mrs. John L. Jackson
entertain at bridge
On Wcdnescday afternoon
June 21, Miss Linda Nessmith
was honored at a lovely seated
tea as Mrs. H. E. Akins and her
daughter, Miss Linda Akins
I were hostesses at the Akinshome in Register.
Arrangements of deep pink
dahlias and roses with greenery
centered the tea table which
was overlaid with a linen and
lace cover A branched candela­
brum with lighted pink candles
was at one end of the table.
Linda Akins served punch at the
other end of the table. Dainty
bon bans, party sandwiches,
lady fingers, mints and nuts
were served.
The hostesses' gift to the han·
oree was a china mayonnaise
dish.
Tea guests were Miss Nes·
smith, Mrs. Colon Akins, Mrs.
B. R. Franklin Sr., Mrs. B. R.
Franklin Jr., Mrs. C. W. Wil·
Iiams. Mrs. Wallace Haymans
and Miss Carolyn Haymans of
Metter; Mrs.· Paul Neville, Reg·
ister, Mrs. Elcanor Clements,
Mrs. Dennis Moore, Mrs. Ivy
Anderson, Mrs. Wayne Parrish,
Mrs. Jim Park, Miss Betty Jo
Brannen, Miss Irene Groover,
and Miss Arthur Jean Nessmith.
Singleton "Frozen"
BREADED SHRIMP iJG.39c Smoke House
'TENDERIZED'Birds Eye, Frozen
FBENCH FBY POTATOES 33c 4 to 8 lb. AverllieLb. Pkg.
Tropicono "Frozen"
FBUIT BABS
On her trip to Detroit, Mrs.
BIrd' wa. accompanied .. IiIr aa
Toledo, Ohio, by her son, LI.
Cmdr. and Mrs. Hugh Bird and
family. From there they traveled I--------__"..-_!t,----..;_----=�
_
to Zion, illinois to vilit rela- Mr. Frank Kltchlllli at way·laueat Of hlI liller, Mn, III."tlves of Mrs. Hugh Bird. cross wa. the lpend'!he-nllht St wart Tbundl)', JIlne ,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnhy Motes __. -C..__-'''--__ ......'-_-
and family and M·rs. Calley Bar·
ber visited M,'. and Mrs. Henry
Davis of Kingsley .n·d Mr. and
Good Will Tour of Atlanta the
Mrs. George Warren 01 Jackson-
week of June 12.16. This tour ville,
Florida Saturday, June 17
was sponsored by the Atlanta
ann Sunday. June 18.
Chapter, Public Relations socre- Snuday, Junc 18, the alter-
ty of America, noon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
The officers and adult work. Perry Key and family
were' Mr.
ers were guests at many busl-
and Mrs. Ernest Saunders of
"9$5 concerns during their tour.
Hazlehurst and Portal.
They were breakfast guests of: Mrs. Mac Heule and children
Georgia Motor Trucking As. of Walda were spend-the-day
soclatlon, Georgia Power Com. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pa.1
pony, Delta Airlines and Arm- Suddalh 01> Thursday. June 22.
our Agricultural Chemical Corn- Mr. and Mrs. A. .I. Bowen,
pany; lunch guests of: Shell Dill, and Andrew of Savannah
Chemical Company, Southern were spend-the-day guests of
Dell Telephone and Telegraph Mrs. Iia Bowen and Mrs. Dab
Company, Lockheed Aircraft Locatel Thursday, June 22. Bill
Corporation" Coca-Cola Com- will return to Annapolis to be-
pany, and Colonial Stores; and gill' his third year there, Mon-
dinner guests of: Atlanta Ga. day, June 26.
Light Company. Chattahoochee Mrs. Bob Richardson of Port-
Brick and Tile Company, Geor- man, Virginia called on Mr. and
gia Textile Manufacturers As· Mrs. Edgar Wynn andl family
sociation and Biltmore Hotel. Thursday afternoon, June 22,
They also toured Georgia LYNN REDICK, of Portal, Georgia Future Farmers of American Mrs. George
Parker and chll-
HIghway. Express: Architects vice president, gets acquainted with a diesel truck during a four. dren
left Satuo:<lay, June 17 to
an,d Engineers Institute, Dundee day tour of Atlanta business with other state FFA officers during
visit relnt!v� 1111 Jakins, Atlan­
MIlls. and Ford Motor Company. ., ta, and Birmingham, Alabama.
In July Lyn will tt nd the
the week of June 12. Lynn Is an outstanding young leader on the Miss Ann Hendrix was the
State FF,i. Con�n;lollJa w�ere he Portal community and agrees that trucks play an important role spend-the-night guest of Miss
and the other officers will give In the marketing of Georgia's fann products. Lindo Masor of Swainsboro
reports on this tour I ch • M' Friday night.
June 23.
. al picnic at McKinney Pond on were un eon guests 01 r. Mr Johnny Motes and sons
Attenda Basketball School June 21. They carried picnic and Mrs. Wayne Farmer and visited Mrs. Everett Motes of
Mr. Gary Franklin attended lunches and enjoyed an after- Lesley of Thomson. Georgia. Atlanta from Friday, June 23
the Everetl Case Basketball noon of activities. Sunday, June 18. Mr. and until Sunday. June 25.
School in Raleigh, North Caroll- Attend Weddlnll Mrs. Comer Bird attended the Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd DeLoach
na last week from Sunday, June Mr. and Mrs, Fred Miller, McGregor.Youmans wedding In of Jacksonville, Florida, were
18 to Friday, June 23. Mrs Bessie Wynn Miss Carolyn Glrard, Georgia.
Mr. Youmans spend-the-night guests of Mr.
Cub Scoute Meet Edenfield, Mrs. R�land Roberta, Is a nephew of Mr .Bird. and Mrs. Wyman Rocker and
The Cub Scouts enjoyed a and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wynn Mr. and Mrs. Alton McBride Mrs.
Sam McClain Tuesday
weiner roast Tuesday, June 29, and family attended the wed. and child were weekend guests night,
June 20.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ding of Miss Jane Hughes of of Mr. and Mrs. George
McBride Mr. and Mrs. Perry Key had
Robert Brac�. Tbe �ent, was Homerville and Mr. Richard Me. of Sylvania, June 17·18. as their dinner guests Sunday,held from 5.00 to 6.00 0 clock Gee of Augusta at the Homer. Mrs. Bob Locatel of Atlanta Jun. 18, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.and �e theme was "Treasure ville Methodist Church Wednes- Is visiting her mother, Mrs. I1a Thigpen and family of GarfieldHunt. Cokes were also served. d J 21 Bowen, from June 19 through and Mrs. Bertha Dutton of Por-
On Saturday, June 24 the Cub ay,
une .
June 30 tal
Scouts were treated with a Little Miss Melissa Wy.nn was Mrs Luke Hendrix and 'Mlss Mr H S Thigpen gave the
fishing party at Mr. Clyde Hen- a flower girl In the wedding.
At
Julia Ann Hendrix visited Mrs. children 'a t�eat by taking them
drlx's POnd. Tbey were served � /..-;.ePtlor� MI�S M Ca�l� Julia Hendrix Thursday after- to the ball park an� the riverfish, salad ,and tea. MI� '\e �e';'j',e :�de' ';!;,.,; noon: June 22, at the Pulaski at Rocky Ford that afternoon.
Receives Granll.ln.Ald
r p s Nursong Home.
• ••
MI J 11 An H dri d h-
A cottage prayer meeting was Mrs Evelyn Hendrix and Mrs. Sam Page of Oak Ridge,
t.:sor �� an� M�� L�kea�!n: held at the home of Mr. and Ann ";ere dinner guests of Mrs, Oregon was the dinner guest II-Bedroom,2-Bath CAPE JOE
dri i ed
.
I "d
Mrs. Paul Suddath Thursday I1a Bowen and Mrs Dob 1.0- of Mr and Mrs Paul Suddath S379'5derX'U;::""N'i>� �:�:;'::;:' su"�: evening, June 22. About 21 nt- catel Tbursday night: June 22. Tuesd�y, June 20.
mer school this summer Miss
tended. Aile Ray Williford of the Visiting Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix ONLY
Hendrix Is in a science' work. Mrs. Lonnie Burk�,
her daugh- U. S. Air Force arrived Monday, and Ann over the weekend were Jim Walter', lates' and mall practical home. II a roomy.2·ltory
home
h d i ki rd h
ter, Mary Carol, MISS Julia Mc· June 19, on a thirty day leave Miss Nancy Johnson of Atlanta custom planned
ta provide th.lorg.·famJly man with the very mall living
�'X �n r:ewor ng towa
er Gill, and Mrs. Eyelyn Price and to visit Mrs. L. B. Williford and and Mr. Neal Simpson of Tva, speee
for th. dollar, YOU MU,,,IIITTO IILlIVI ITI
This �hOI;""hiP was awarded son, Larry- vacationed In Florida Mr. R. V. Williford. South Carolina. ANYONE can awn a Jim Wait., _I
from a high score she attained
from Sunday, June 18 to Thurs- Mr. Steve Hicks of J.ackson. Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick JimV(alter Home, are compl.t,ly finished onth,out.
on the National Merit Achieve-
day, June 22. vil1e, Florida, Is spending the nndl Jeff were spend the night slde, you finis" the Inlld. lUll the way you Ii'" and
ment Test
They vl�lted relatives In Tam- summer with Mr. and Mrs. Ro- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett SAV."'" Ott MO...
Miss H�ndrlx has had a sixth pa and
VISIted other points of bert Brack and son'. R.eddick and family Saturday
de class In a Savannah
mterest I� Florida, such as Mrs. Eunice Marsh visited night, June 24. Sunday. June 25.
CIoofhto ... "IIb.-CoftooIoI
�ool for Ihe past two years F�lryland In SI. Petersburg and her son, Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. an'd Mrs. Ruf�s Brannen
and plans to return in the fall.
SIlver Springs. Marsh and family In Atlanta and family had. as donner gue�ts
Portal Methodist SS .
June 7·11. Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Reddick
The Portal Methodist Sunday Mr. Ronnie
Parrish of Arm· Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Akins and Jeff and Mr. an� Mrs. AI·
_�����������������������S�Ch�OO�I�C�I.�ss�es=-h�e�ld�t�he�i�r-"a�n�nu�. strong College spent
Wednesday and family spent the day In Au- ton McBride.
night aII'(I the weekend with his gusta on Saturday, June 11. Mr. and Mrs. Edenfield visit-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mr. and Mrs. Darius Brown ed Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bowen
Parrish. of Swainsboro spent Father'S and family of Hazlehurst the
Day with Dr. and Mrs. Clifford weekend of June 17·18.
PORTAL HD CLUB MUler. Joseph and Suzanne Weather-
HOLDS PICNIC AT Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix and Ann ford spent the weekend with
MAGNOLIA SPRINGS were luncheon guests of Mrs. their grandmother, Mrs. Eunice
The Portal Home Demonstra- Luke Hendrix and Miss Julia Marsh.
tion Club held Its annual plcnlc Ann Hendrix Thursday, June 22. Mrs. Jack Bowen of Hazle­
at Magnolia Springs Wednes- Mrs. Kate Crews was the hurst was the spend the d�y
day, June 21. Eleven members guest of Mrs. J. W. Mincey of guest of Mr. and Mrs. Noyce
and their families were present. Sylvania from Wednesday, June Edenfield Tuesday. June 29.
At 8:00 p.m. a basket supper 14 to Saturday, June 17. Miss Belinda McBride of
was served. After eating, bingo Miss Delina Chester was the Twin City was the guest of Miss
was enjoyed by all. spend·the-night guest of Miss Peggy McBride from Wednes·
Mrs. Olliff Moore won the Gall Williams Tuesday night, day, June 21 to Sunday, June
door prize. Mrs. Phil Aarolll won June 20. 25.
the club gift" Mrs. Comer Bird has recent· Mr. Conner Derry returned
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brack, Iy returned from Detroit, Michi· June 27 from a week's visit
Mr. and Mrs. Olliff Moore, Mis. gan, where she visited her with his wife. Mrs. Derry 01 SAVANNAH
Carolyn Deal, and Miss Judy brother, Mr. Denver Hendrix, fndianopolis, Indiana. She
aC'·
t
Webb were visitors at the While on her visit, Mrs. Dird companied him home. The cou· GEORGIA
pICOIC. visited Canada and points of in· pie will make their home
in
Mr. Joe Robert Brannen has terest in Michigan and Virginia. Statesboro. �======================
accepted a position with Com·I---------------
.-
merical Credit Corporation. He
will work out of Atlanta and
Maca",. He has been to Balti·
more, Marylandl for a short
training course.
Attend Wedding
Mrs. D. E. Smith, Mrs. Paul
Edenfield, Mrs. Eunice Marsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Noyce Edenfield,
Mrs. Roy Smith. Mr. and Mrs...._!"""....__-_-.. f'j
Gene Weatherford and Mr. and IF·�IiI..-""'''':''----_'_�U
Mrs. Jake Smith attended the
wedding of Miss Meredith Jen·
kins of Swainsboro and Mr. Ro-­
bert Lamb at the Grace Method·
ist Church in North Augusta
Saturday evening, June 24 at
7:00 o'clock.
After the wedding they at·
tended a reception at the Rich·
mond Hotel. Mrs. Eunice Marsl]
served the punch and Mrs. Paul
Edenfield cut the cake.
Mr. Julian Deal attended the
41st National Jaycee's Conven·
tion held in Atlanta June 18·23.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Rising
and family visited Mrs. R. B.
Rising of New York from Fri·
day. June 9 to Saturday, June
17.
Mr. Grayson Olliff of Warner
Robbins visited his father, Mr.
Orrie Ollifr, for a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilso", df
Jacksonville, Florida were visit·
ors in town on Tuesday, June
20.
Sunday, June 18, Mr .and
Mrs. Rufus Brannen and family
were dinner guests of Mr. an"d!
Mrs. Lamar Reddick and Jeff
of Statesboro. Aftemoon call·
ers of the Reddicks were Mr.
and Mrs. Garnett Reddick and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson of
Garfield.
Mrs. Evelyn HendriX and Ann
were spend·the·night guests of
Mr. an� Mrs. J. L. SlmRson of
Iva. S. C. Monday night. June
19, after visiting other relatives
in Abbeville, S. C. and Iva. On
their way home Tuesday ,they
Lynn Reddick makes FFA
good will.tour ill Atlanta
By ANN HENDRIX IVlce President, 1960·61, tookMr. Lynn Reddlck, State FFA the State FFA Orflcers Annual
liThe Endrln - Mlth,l Parathion oomblnation glm qulok
knockdown, fast kill of hard to control cotton insects,"
Whole or
Cut Up
lit.
Mr. Fordham decided to use double-action Endrin-Methyl
Parathion on a ten acre test plot, but got such excellent results
in controlling boll weevils, bollworms, thrips, spider mites and
aphids, that he now uses this power-house insecticide on his
total cotton allotment of 120 acres. Methyl Parathion provides
a quick kill wllile Endrin has long lasting residual action which
permits less frequent sprayings. Mr. Fordham's experience is
typical of growers throughout the aouthland who have dis­
covered this two-fisted combination gives them the hard hitting
results they want at a lower cost because less material ia reo
quired per acre! Natural outcome? Bigger and better yields
for less!
Pkg. of 6 Bars 39«: I
Notth Ga. Grade 'A'Cypress Gorden', "Frozen" Regulor or
PINK LEMONADE SlaOO10 6 oz. Cans
FRYERS--Picnic Favorites-­
Hi·C Pineapple, Orange orOrangeade
Stokely's PING �a�Z. 31e PONG
4Ooz.
Can
40 oz.
Can
37c
33"
I
CURED HAMS
Tra" Paek. Lb. 49c
lb. 39
CENTER
C SUCES
Ib.69cShankEndBAGGED PLASTIC
SPOONS 24 ct. liePkg.
FORKS 24 ct. liePkg.
Swift's Seminole
ICE MILK
'/2 GAL. 39c
Swift's Premium "All Meat"
SLICED BOLOGNA
Swift's Premium Sirloin or
,·BONE STEAKCUT-RITE
WAXPAPEB SUGAR
FLOUR 5 LB. BOX
125 ft.
Roll
ENORIN·METHYL PARATHION KILLS RESISTANT AND NON·
RESISTANT BOLL WEEVILS and many other cotton insects: boll·
worms, thrips, spider mites, fleahoppers, Inul bugs, cabbage
loopers, grasshoppers, cutworms, &arden' webworma and aphids.
• VELBICOL CHEMICAL CORPORATION_Iat0"" ."o./C....... It,lIllnoll12 OZ.
PKG 49c
LB. 89c COUNTRY
FRESH •••ROBIN HOODDIXIE-9 Oz.'COLD DRINK' CUPS
DIXIE PLATES 5 LB. BAG
With $5.00
or More Food
Order
Fresh JuiC;y
LEMONS DOZ.
Fresh Locolly Grown
CORN DOZ. EARS
Locol Blockeye
PEAS
49c
29c3 LBS.
Fancy Slicing - Locally Grown
Tomatoes
PICKLES
22 OZ. JAR 2Sc
CHUNK
TUNA
33cNo. '/,Can
STREITMANN'S CHOCOLATE
FUDGE SANDWICHES 16
oz.
Bag 39c
39c
• NABISCO THINS·
Bacon Thins 37c
Sesame Thins 37c
Celery Thins 37c
Party Thins 37c
• KRAFT CHEESES·
CREAM CHEESE with
Pimento �I::� 29c
Pineapple �I�:� Z9c
At Your
fa,orite
Grocers'
Mayonnaise
PINT JAR 2Sc
PINEAPPLE
NO.2 CAN 19c
BROCK, IMPERIAL MIXED
CANDY Z9c8 oz. Pkg.
W.IZARD
35c CHARCOAL LIGHTER Pint Z9c4Y202•Btl.
Margarine
2 LB. PKGS. 3SC
"TWIN PACK"
POTATO CHIPS CHARCOAL1002.Pkg.
20 LB. BAG $1.RED SPANISH2EANUTS
'Wafer Thin' FIESTAS
16 02.
Pkg.
4Y202•
Pkg.
GRILLE
$12.98
in STATESBORO, GA.
U.5.301 Soath.Edge of City
Phone POplor 4-5921
Three blocks west of traffic circle
on U. S. Hwy. Call collect: ADams
3-7776 or write P. O. Box 951,
Savannah, Georgia.
Heavy Western USDA Inspected
Guaranteed Ten d e r
ARMOUR STAR
HAMS SHANKHALF
WORK IS UNDERWAY on the SIte of the
new Armory for the National
Guard to be located on
U. S 301, north near the present Guarj
facilities The new Armory will cost
$151.977.65 and
will hou,e the Headquarters and Headquarters Battery,
second' gun battalion, 214th Artillery
and
Batterv A of the same unit. Gilbert Construction
Company of Augusta is doing the
work.
,
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Fo.• brl.: time he will JOin
I p rsonally con lucte I tour,
ut much or the tl.r;e he- is on
:'Is OWl1. He pia,.s to visit every
country in Europe, except Rus­
sla.. Czechoslavokla,- and- per
laps tlolland.
Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, June 29, 1961
Ro.:Idy Is quite talented a. a-li�g, ·'We
don't have a brother
rnu.Ician, an artist and an all a.11
more." Cheer up! Thl�k
round student, but admittedly what wonderful
adventures he 11
slow In math. Irel8t. When he comes
home on
The lIl1e girls are complain- September 4.
COTTON & TOBACCO
State Agriculture Commis­
sioner Phil Campbell will meet
.
with the tobacco advisory board Febulous trip
July 5 at Macon to set a date E f
for the opening of the 1961 nuc- to urope
or
tlon season. e teen-eged boy
Growers report best season .·long
insect control ever with Security's low-cost
Methyl Parathion=Endri-Sol spray program
"IT'S WONDERf'UL" I. the way these kid. describe
the new
paved sidewalks recently put down by the City along
Eas; MaL
Street. Left to right arc Glen Conley, James Dixon and Jerry
Porker.
Quality products hom
WOOLFOlK CHEMICAL WORKS, LTD.
Security brand Methyl Parathion=Endri-Sol spray gives Cast, effective and
economical control of both early and late season cotton and tobacco
infesta­
tions. Start your program early and get plants off to a good start.
You'll get
higher yields at lower cost with Security'S Methyl Parathian-Endri·Sal, get
it at your SECURITY insecticide dealer soon,
and use it all season long I
Tobacco market opening
date to be set by board
SECURITY
I
The rive Florida markets us­
ually start their auction senson
at the same time as the Georgia
tobacco centers.
Campbell also will stipulate
the number of days of the sales
season.
Sales of Georgia tobacco last
year amounted to 148,037,092
pounds, bringing growers $84,-
162,698.
Last year the tobacco market
opened on Thursday, July 28.
Cool Off!
Buy A <iIDl»
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER Lelller Akins
installed as
With Purchase of any
Carrier Room Conditioner ... Lions presidentf'
You get FREE!
Mr. Leffler Akins was install­
ed as president of the States­
boro Lions Club at the club's
annual Ladles Night banquet at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on Tues­
day night, of this week. Dr.
Don Hackett. outgoing presi­
dent, installed the new presi­
dent and the new officers who
will serve with him.
TIley are \Villiam R, Ference,
Vivian Yawn and Buck Land,
vice presidents: Bernard Banks,
secretary-treasurer: Bill Brown,
Lion Tamer: Max Lockwood,
Tail Twister; Winfield Lee and
Edwin Cook, new members of
the board of directors.
Mr. H. L. Sapp of waynes­
bora was the guest peaker. He
was presented by Dr. K. R.
Herring.
POWERFUL & SMART
TRANSISTOR RADIO
Offer Expires July 8th at 7 p.m.
FOR AS LITTLE AS YOU CAN
OWN A Jack Averitt
is president
of Rotary Club
Easy Pay Terms cs
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER
In a special program at the
Statesboro Rotary Club Mon­
day, Albert M. Braswell Jr. pre­
'sented the club's gavel to Jack
Averitt, symbolizing the trans­
fer of authority fronu the out­
going president to the new
president. Mr. Averitt became
the twenty-seventh president of
the club which was founded on
January 25, 1937.
Mr Averitt was elected presi­
dent in the club election held in
Morch of this year, Mr. Bras­
well becomes the vice president.
Tiny Hill was re-elected secre­
tary-treasurer and W. R. (Dub)
Lovett. sergeant-at-arms .
New board members are J,
Brantley Johnson, Jones Lone
and Julian Hodges, Hold-over
board members are Lewis Hook,
und' Jim Sharpe,
Inl a separate ceremony of his
own, the out-going sergeant-of­
arms, Lewell Akins, made an
careful analysis of each mem­
ber of the club and presented
it to Mr. Lovett to guide him
during his 1961·1962 term of
offlce.
Mr, Braswell reviewed the ac­
tivities of the club during his
term of office,
There are ninety-two mem­
bers of the Statesboro Club.
considered to be one of the
best in Rotary District 692
made up of cJuhs in the eastern
half of the state of Georgia,
Cavalier Room Weolhermoker
• Quality cooling at an
economy price
• Full 9600 BTU power­
enough to air condition
up to 690 sq. ft.
.14" slim from front to back
• Air direction as you like it
• Low, low sound level
• Two-speed fan
• Temperature
thermostatically controlled
• Weather-Armor casing
SEE our complete line 01
Air Conditioners.,.
ranging from 5,600 to 20,000 BTU's
BoscoeLaircey CO.
PO 4·3372
A Pri7.c�Winning
Newspaper
1961
Bette" Newspaper
HAPPY JULY 4th?
Fight hot weather stalls with Super Shell's
Hot Weather Blend. Famous 9-ingredient formula now
adjusted for top Rerformance when highways sizzle.
ENGINES,
like people, cnn suffer
From heat prostration. Especially
in the kind of hot und heavy traffic
yOll may Iuce during the weekend
"head.
Here nrc three infuriating trou­
bles that arc caused by excessive heat
- and what Super Shell's Hot
Wealller 310ml docs to fight them.
How Super Sbell
figbts hot weather stalls
]f your engine sputters und dies On
n hot day. it may have an ailment
culled vapor lock .
Hot weather cnn make certain
gasolines start to boil right in the
fuel line. They literally bubble.
Vapor lock takes pinee when the
bubbles choke 00: the fuel supply.
How Super Shell
fights hard starting
Here's what can happen when you
try to re-start your car after a
hot
drive.
With the fan stopped nnd the
cooling system idle, intense heat un­
der the hood can nctunlly make gaso­
line percolate in some carburetors.
Just like coffee in e pct.
The gnsoline spills over, Hoods
the engine-nnd makes it hard to
start.
Super Sheil's Hot Wealher J3letld
is formulated to stand high tempera­
tures without percolating You get
quick starts even alter a long, hard,
hot drive.
How Super Shell
lights rough idling
The same trouble that cnuses sum­
mer starting difficulties can give your
car the shakes every time you stop
for n traffic light.
Super Shell's Hot Wealher Blelld
attacks both problems the same way.
Its formula is adjusted so that it's in
no hurry to boil and bubble. Result:
smooth idling in hot weather.
Shell trouble-sbooter
Your Shell denier will be glad to pre­
pare your car for
summer driving,
His trouble-shooting may save you
hours of delay on the road.
And usk him to 611 your tank with
Super Shell's Hot Wealher
Bletld.
Then you will really be set for top
performance.
You can get Super Shell's Hot Weather
Blend at any Shell station on your route
this weekend. Read how it just might save
you a lot of trouble.
Super Shell's 9 ingredients
for top performance
#1 is TOP.-for power, mileage, and longer
plug life.
#2 is "cat-cracked" gAsoline-for power.
#3 is anti-knock mix-for knock resistance.
114 is A/kylate to control "high-speed knock:'
#5 is Butane-for quick starts.
#6 is Pentane mix-for fast warm-ups.
#7 is an "anti-leer.' (Added when cold
weather scrs in,)
#8 is gum preventive-for dean carburetors,
#9 is Plat.formate for extra mileage.
SI,eJl scicIII;s'" allaclt vapor loclt by
revising SUIJcr Shell's niue-ingredi..
ent for",ula hi snunuer.
They reduce its "olatility, This
produces. Hot Weall,er Blelld of
Super Shell that's not likely to boil
in your fuel line. It cuts the
chances
of hot weather stalls to a minimum.
.Trademlril for Shell'lunl'lue •• lIOllne eddltl.,e, Ol_
UneNnl.alnlnlJTCI'IINU..-.Jb,.U.S,l'llent1l8S0ll1ll.
At Shell, 1,997 scientists are working to make your
car go better and better
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39 Bulloch County 4-H boys
and girls at Rock Eagle meet
Robert Morris,
Jim Thornton
go to IGA meet
42 make honor
roll at SUS for
year 1960-1961
DR. ZACH HENDERSON, president of Georgia Southern College
knows what he's doing as he cuts a watermelon at the 1961 an­
nual watermelon-cutting when the college is host to the summer
school students. The affair Willi held on the couege campus
Friday, June 23.
County welfare
Lecture Series
Presented At
Dr, Tyson served, as a
vocational counselor for the
clinic which provided a se­
ries of personality, aptitude, and
workers to
attend workshop intelligence tests.
He will be at the University
of Georgia August 23-25, for the
Georgia Education Association
Local Leader's School.
Dr. Tyson will participate in
program planning for Ihe GEA
Department 01 Higher Educa­
tion, whose Executive Commit­
tee will be meeting In conjunc­
tion with Local Leader's School.
Tennis lessons
now offered
at Rec Center
Mrs. J. B. Johnson
DOYOU
NEED
Leefield VBS ends
Friday with picnic
The Leefield Vacation Bible
School closed on last Friday af­
ternoon with a picnic at the Rec­
reation Center in Statesboro.
Approximately 43 were enroll­
ed during the week. Commence­
ment exercises were held at Lhe
church on Sunday night with the
pastor, Rev. Jack Williamson,
in charge,
and son, Kenny of Port Went­
worth, visite.d relatives here
last week.
Little Miss Valerie Ballentine
of Atlanta spent lnst week with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Joiner.
Mr. and Mrs, James Eden­
fie 1 d and son, Franklin of
Swainsboro, were visitors here
The Sunbeams mel at the
last Thursday afternoon.
church on Monday afternoon
Misses Ann nnd Barbara Sue
with Mrs. Leon Tucker and Mrs.
White of Stutesboro spent last
Bennie Conner as leaders.
week with their grandpnrents,
The GA's mol at tho church
Mr. and Mrs, E. F. Tucker.
on Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Miss Claudette Tucker spent
Harry Lee as leader.
the weekend with Miss Cheryl
The YWA's mel at the church I
Clifton.
on Mondny night with Mrs. .Nelly Scott of Abraham Bold-
Jack Morton as leader.
Will College spent the weekend
Miss Sondra Bragg spent last
at h.omo.
week at Savannah Bench.
MISS Ginny Lee of the Univer-
Miss Cheryl Clifton of Brook- sHy
of Georgia visited her par­
let spent several days last week e.nt�, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry l.ee,
with Miss Claudette Tucker. during the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker Miss Mnry Alice and Sue
Belcher attended the Project
Achievement meeting at Rock
Eagle last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tucker
of Statesboro were visitors here
Saturday afternoon.
Soybean and
small grains GEORGE BILLINGS
AT NAVAL AIR STATION
AT SANFORD, FLORIDATwo research agronomists in
Georgia say that farmers would
get better yields from both SANFORD, FLA.-Henvy At­
soybeans and small grain if tack Squadron 13, at the Naval
they reversed their rotation sys- Air Station, Sanford, Fla., is a
tern. new addition to the Navy's nu-
Agronomists H. B. H a r r i 5 clear power punch. Serving with
and S. V. Stacy at the Georgia the squadron is George T. Bill­
Experiment Station ncar Griffin ings, airman, USN, son of Mrs.
point out that about 75 percent Margaret N. Mooney of Route
of the soybean acreage in Geor- 2, Ga. The squadron, commis-
gia is planted to follow small
.
ed I J
gra. d ASI30nD
(1st anuary, flies the
J� an temporary winter "Skywarrior," the largest
�razmg. By reversing the plant- carrier based jet aircraft inl the
mg order, the small grain crop world. This twin·engine jet
would benefit from the nitrogen bomber is capable of long
added to the soil by the soy- range, ail-weather, high or low
bean crop. The .soybeans, In altitude bombing missions with
turn, would profit: from the nuclear or conventional weap-
Jonger growing season. ons.
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Mr. and rMs. A. B. Johnso,.
and Mr. ami' Mrs. D. B. Ed­
monds and daughter, Linda Fay,
attended the Bule reunion at the
Community Center In Metter
Sunday.
CatholiCS�
Christ, Who commanded that we
"
... hear the Church." \VIe believe
that Christ established the Carbolic
Church and thar it bears nil the
distinguishing marks which Christ
said His Church would bear. We
accept the teachings of the Catholic
Church, therefore, because we be­
lieve rhnr it is Christ's Church. It
isn't (ear or superstition that irn­
pels us ro do this, but clear histori­
cal facr and our own reason and
intelligence,
If you would like 10 know all
about the basic Catholic beliefs
and the solid reasons behind rhern
.,. write today for our free pam­
phlet. It will be sent in a plain
wrapper and nobody will call on
you. Nearly two million people
have written in for pamphlets like
this ... and found enrichment for
their spiritual lives. Write today
for Pamphlet No. KC-IO_
GEORGIA MOTOR FINANCE CO.
announces
The Services of a • • •
Small Loans Department
.For The Residents Of
Statesboro and the Surrounding Communities
••••• GEORGIA MOTOR FINANCE CO.'s
Small Loans Departments offers Loans
on Individual Signatures. your Television Set •• your Radio •• Furniture
other Household Appliances •• also Autos. Trucks and Trailers.
if you need money-the SMALL LOAN DEPARTMENT of the
GEORGIA MOTOR FINANCE CO.
•tllII111111111h
.1111111111111111111111.
.1111111111111111111111111111111,
is ready to serve you-quickly and eHiciently
(Operated Under Jurisdiction of The Georgia Industrial Loan Act)
Falllily 20 make basic
r=------:--------a:.fII!IIII----�;.;.-� plans for soil
Feeder calves sales conservati n
Complete soil and water con­
servation farm plans hove been
made d uri n g the last two
By ROY �WELL It's quite an advantage to �
months on several cooperators'
County AIIent sell on a sale like this too.
\0.. • farms of the Ogeechee River
_
' Last year the calves sold 10r an
Soli Conservation Dis t ric t.
Feeder calf sales are ghlnlng average of two dollars per hun- Wh t t d h
These plans are based on a land
popularity with both sellers and dredwelght higher than thOle a 0 0 w en
inventory, better known as a
buyers In Georgia, and It will
of the same grade In the same
. "soils map." With this solis
It's not too early to begin soon be time for tlils year's
locatloru during the same week.
map as • guide, a plan Is de-
planning for the cotton harvest- sales
Almost 2,900 calves were sold
b. b
.
veloped with the cooperator
Ing ginning season ahead. Th� ten t atl v e dates and
In five sales last year, itten y animal
which gives the best land use
Growers should make certain places for this year's feeder calf • • •
and treatment for each field.
that mechanical harvester oper- sales as announced by the FOil 01
Then with a plain aerial photo,
ators are well-trained and that Georgia Feeder Calf 1Iales Com- 1 Sl OS as B, DR. CHARLIS T. BROWN
a record Is made of this plan
OeqdulPment is In good working mittee will
be: Americus, Au. M,dltal Dlrtctor,
Health DI.trlct 7 ad��.��ed\VAY,.mSmhuanVI.zeedyOUargadlnOsgt fwolrthfuwturrltet
rerreence andd luse,
r er.. gust 29th; Valdosta, August 0
-,
en recommen at ons.
Available storage facilities 30th; Sylvania, August 31st; fast as 'possible
A great many people have
rabies as a protection for you Cooperatlrs recently 'develop-
should be made ready In order Washington, September 12th;,
been mlslnfonned about what
and your pet. ing these "basic" plans on their
to protect seed cotton from the Thomaston, September 13th;
they should do after they have
7. N'EViER kill an animal farms Include: D.
D. Anderson,
weather. This Is necessary MacOr>, September 14th; La-
Research results show that been bitten or scratched by an
suspected of having rabies by W. A. Anderson,
and W. E. An-
where there Is a time lapse be- Fayette, September 26th; and
silos should be filled as rapidly animal that Is suspect�
of hav- shooting through the head as
derson in the Sinkhole Commu­
tween harvesting and ginning. Covington, on September 27th.
as possible and sealed with an lng RABI,ES. Everyone
Is urged this may make it Impossible for
nlty; Jack Tillman, and Frank
Growers should be sure they Sales of this type bring large airtight
cover as soon as they to keep this Infonnation handy
the laboratory to determine if
Simmons In' the Warnock Com-
are eligible for Smith-Doxey lots of feeder calves together.
are filled. and follow the
advice If the the animal was rabid. If the ani-
munlty; Julian Anderson and
Classing. This can be done by This makes the sale more con- Dr W J Mill dal h
need arises.
mal cannot be captured alive, E. C. Akins of Register;
William
�aklng prompt application for venlent for
both buyer and sell- band;""� �t theer'U�lve.i;ty u�f J. ALWAYS see your family
shoot It through the heart. Cromley, James Rogers
and
e service. er. Georgia's College Experiment
doctor AT ONCE when bitten
8. NEVER destroy the head.
T. W. Sowell In the Brooklet
________________________
Station, conducted the study or scratched by an
animal. Give
Oall your local health depart-
Community; H. P. Womack, Roy
along with others at the station him all
the facts concerning the
ment and they will tell you
Sconyers, W. H. Smith Jr.,
what to do.
E. W. Wall, H. L. McCray, and
and 'found that the slow rate of exposure. 9 N
Albert J. Komlch in the West-
filling Increased the dr; matter 2. ALWAYS as a first aid
. EVER listen t.' people side' Brown Childs and Loy A
losses of silage during fert1\l1'1- precauttoe, �h all animal
who are. not qualified to give Watero, Jr. of Statesboro' and
tation, It did' this by about six bites Immediately and thorough-
Informalion concerning animal I. M. Foy Sr., and I. M. ['�y Jr.
percent of the total ensiled. The Iy for 15 to 20 minutes with a
bites. Accept only advice of of Ad'ebelle
slow rate of filling also lowered strong wann soap solution
your doctor and local health Then as 'lime and resources
the quality of the silage. This ';'n be done at home by
department. Consult your veter- permit, the Soli Conservation
The researcher says the re-
the patient or family If there ���rI�lnreg:��:� the status
of Soli Conservation District stand
suits of the test are contrary Is to
be any delay In reaching
g a . Service and the Ogeechee River
to the widespread popular be- a doctor.
10. NEVER neglect any ani- ready to assist the cooperators
Iillf that when making allage 3 ALWAYS If Ibl d
ma.1 bite, no matter how small in applying the planned prac-
from high-moisture forageo, sll- Without dan8e� of ��;s a�..
It IS. lices on the land.
os should be filled slowly In Ing bitten, capture the animal
order to develop a higher tern- alive. Keep It it> a secure pen,
perature during fennentatlon. or preferably In a veterinary
• • • hospital, for 10 days. Observa-
lion of the animal by a veteri­
an Is the quickest ami most cer­
tain way of proving that the
animal is not rabid. IF the ani­
mal remains well and normal
during this period, It proves
that It was not rabid at the
Downy Mild'ew--a. plant' dis- thne of biting. If the
animal Is
ease-Is now present in many allowed to die from
rabies while
fields of watermelons, eucum- conflnde, there is a much
better
bers, and cantaloupes in the chance that the laboratory
can
South Georgie area. find proof that the
animal Is
Growers should begin a spray
rabid.
or dust program to ward off this 4.
A'LWAYS report an animal
disease. Downy Mildew can bite to the local health direc­
severly damage these crops If tor. He will help to arrange
to
a protective fungicide is not have the suspected animal
can-
applied. fined.
BULLOCH
FarillTHE
HERALD ••
_...... -'gain
In
Planning for
cotton ginning
Don't Let
Insects get your crops
LET
DIXIE LIQUID
Fertilizer Company
GET
the Insects
by spraying your
crops for you.
DIXI'E LIQUID
FERTILIZER CO. of Nevils
has "HI·BOY" Spraying equipment
and the proper INSECTICIDES
itls rocking chair easy call
TEmple 9-3348 and .
Dixie Liquid Fertilizer CO.
will solve your spraying problems
'61 GAlAXIE TOWN VICTORIA. The
true
luxury car of the lew- price field.
with
Thunderbird-inspifed ele900-::e and comfort.
A trend-setler if there ever wos
onel
C••h In on our
new low Gtllnl.
price. nowl
'61 FALCON TUDOR. A Falcon
with stend­
ard Iransmiuion averaged 32.6 mpg
in
the 1961 Mobilgos Economy Run-highest
gas mileage by a 6·
or a·cylinder cor in
the Run's 2S·yeor history.
AmerlCII'.
lowut-prlced·
8-.,...ng., MCIenl
lheres a
hlJmdinger of'
a buy buzzin'
YOlJr way in OlJr
SfOP SWAP
spending money on
your car's old age.
now for a '61 Ford.
Sales are up end
your Ford Dealer is
t�pa S�li�t;o{o:o:o-:r
trade-in.
with the car that's
Bealltifully Built
to Take Care of
Itself. A '61 Ford
goel 30,000 milea
between lubrica­
tions, 4,000 milea
between oil
changes!F.O.A.F.
BEE AT YOUR FORD DEALER'S
SWAPPING BEE TODAY I
and
popularity
By E. T. "Red" MULLIS
Soli Conllervatlon Service
We Pledge Ourselves To
Make The Observance
Of . this National Holiday
More Meaningful Than
Ever Before
United States
Of America
JULY 4 19611776
Downy mildew Co-op
Electricity Is
Good For Ge�rgia!
is now present
EXCELSIOR
'ELECTRrCThese Iwo flne nylon bru.he. are
yours free wllh .very .. gallon
purchase of Unlco paint during
July. Take advanlage of this
free brush offer and you buy Ihe
best, when you buy Unlco point.
CO.OP STORES
MEMBERSHIP
OORPORATION
S. Walnut St. POplar 4-5645
E. L. Anderson Jr., Manager
Why Guess
,-
,
I
I
I
Sweetest
Trades
Cotton farmers throughout Georgia are now in their fourth consecutive season following a complete planned insect
control progra� base� on the.use of toxaphene and t?xaphene-DDT (2-1 mix). The
results confinn the success that
has been experienced In experiments and demonstrations held in Georgia as well as other areas across the cotton belt.
ABOUT COTTON INSECTICIDES?
TOXAPHENE • DDr CombInatIon Producing Out.tandlng
Results Throughout All GeorgIa Cotton Area.
e
Bee
At this time cotton is entering a particularly critical st'rge where early squares can be lost to a variety 01 insect
pests. Insecti�ide applications now are important not only to protect these early squares,
but to knock out over­
Wintered weevils before they can lay eggs for future generations. Insect control this season is further complicated
because bollworms are appearing in many areas earlier than expected.
The 2-1 .mix of toxaphene-DDT is preferred because it is effective against nearly all insects that
attack the cotton
plant, I��ludlnlJ. b�II,�orms. It has now been proved that the ratio of two parts of toxaphene
to one part 01 DDT pro­
du�es a synergistic effect tha.t has not been demonstrat�d in other insecticide
combinations. Leading entomologists
behe�e that the synergism exhibited by toxaphene-DDT 1S now a practical answer
for the control of "resistant" boll
weevils that ha�e appeared in certain cotton. areas. They point out that, unlike many other
materials used against
these hard-t�-klll �eev'l�, toxaphene-DD� lS economical, has a long-lasting effect between applications,
is safer to
handle, and IS available In dependable, Uniform formulations-either as spray or dust.
Don't Run
AllOver Town
See US-YOUI
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
We are proud of the high quality maintained by our customers, the formulators of finished toxaphene dusts
and spray materials, See your local insecticide distributor for the toxaphene formulation that is right for your insect
control program.
Sedans _ _ . Convertibles . • .
Wagons-pick your honey and
save real 'money during our Ford
Dealers' SWAPPING BEE! Spe­
cial low prices . . . king-sized
trade-in allowances . . . easiest
terms possible, For savings that
are bee-yond bee-liel, buzz on in
to your Ford Dealer's during his
price-bustin' SWAPPING BEE.
Life
Liability
Fire
!. 'j I , 1'1. " ......1r�lt'hr "
Auto
Hail
Crop
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS DIVISION
HERCULES POWDER COMPANY
,.COII'O" ...TlO
BROOKLET MOTOR ·CO., Brooklet, Ga.
OLLIFF FORD CORP.o Statesboro, Ga. your COTTON STATES
AGENCY
Herman NeSSlll,lth, Agent
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Ogeechee River
under boating law
.I. D. Atchinson, chief of the gta L.aws, page 235, shall have
Og echee District of the State aboard for each person,
a lite
Game and Fish Commission, an- preserver, buoyant vest, buoy­
nounced this week that he ant cushion or ring buoy (nil
wishes to correct an lrnpres- such equipment to be United
sion which seems to be preval- Slates Coast Guard approved)
cnt among people In this, urea il)o good and servlcable
condl-
of the Oseechee River. lion,
Mr Atchinson said "We arc "(H) No person shall operate
inter�led with Informing the any watercraft on any of the
public or Section I, paragraph waters of this State during
G and H of the Commission's hours of darkness unless show­
regulations relative to boating Ing a light sufficient to
make
safety. motorboat numbering the watercraft's presence
nnd'
and the reporting of motorboat location known to any and all
accident" This section pertains other craft within a reasonable
to the use of life preservers and distance." ,
the operation of wutercrufl dur- Mr. Atchl.nson says that tho
Ing hours of darkness. Ogeechee River does come
un-
Parngrnph G and H of the der these regulation, as do
nil
section ore as follows: the other waters In the state.
"(G) The operator of each The Ogeechee District Chief
motorboat and the operator of urges all boat ond watercraft
each watercraft on the waters operators in this section to con­
of this Slate (as derlned In Sec- form with these regulatJons for
tion 2 (3) of the Georgie Motor- their own safety and the safety
boat Numbering Act, 1960 Geor- of others.
Ann Hendrix of Portal is elected
to House of Georgia Girls State
Miss Ann Hendrix, daughter elections.
of Mrs. Evelyn Hendrix or Por- On Friday of the week at
tal was elected to the House of Girls State the girls went on
Representatives at the 1961 charted buses to the State Capl­
Georgia Girls State held at the tol where the membe�s of the
University of Georgia in Athens. House of Representatives and
She was sponsored by the the Senate passed bills.
American Legion A�xlliary Post Colonel William B. Stels, dl-
90 to attend the sixteenth an-
rec or o·t Boys State, helped innual session, the week or June the IHouse with the proceedings.
4-10.
The purpose of Girls State is During the week, the girls
to educate our youth In the du- heard s eve r a I distinguished
ties, privileges, rights and re- speakers. Several of them were:
sponsibillties of American citl- Mrs. Iris Blitch, Congresswom­
zenship. During this week the an; Miss Mary Jo Anderson, Co-
330 grls organized mock city, ordlnator of Women's Activity
county. and state governments. Civil Defense; Mrs. Douglas
Ann was also her city party Welch, Nancy Taylor, Charm
chairmars, She was responsible and Modeling School; and! Dean
for helping In the holding of W. M. Hate, University of Ga.
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
Tremendoas Coat Spectacular! Only Once A Year
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\M. ,.)1 ADVANCE
FALL COAT
SALE!
Famous LILCREST
Fashion Leader
COATS
$
R A C I A L AGITATORS like the current issue of The New
the m j s n a m e d "Freedom Leader by Negro writer Louis E.
Riders" seem to have forgotten Lomax who wrote: ". . we
that justice is 0 two-edged Negroes nrc convinced that we
sword which cuts both ways. are, on the whole, better Arner-
The interracial provocators leans than our white brothers."
coming into the South for the Whether dupes or acting by
avowed purpose or creating design, those who espouse such
strife and fomenting violence a philosophy arc doing Incalu­
are demanding a double stnn'd� able harm to the causes of both
ard of justice for thcmselves- local self-government and hnr­
insisting on one hand that they monious race relations in this
have a right to violate local country. Already people hove
laws with impunity while call- been physically hurt and an­
ing on the other hond for the other precedent for fcdcll1) in­
intervention of federal authort- tervcntion in local affairs has
ty to protect them from the been established. If persisted in,
consequences of their lawless it could touch off a chain re­
acts. They are the same people action which could topple the
who loudly proclaim court decl- temple of freedom on all Amer­
sfom to be the "law of the leans.
land" which must be obeyed ------------1
without question by Southern· 39 4 uers yet who bitterly cOll1pl�in • ��ers ...
when they nre admonished and;
enjoined by those same courts. continued from page 9
�Zn�rest���t saad�:r=:I�o \��� Electricity, first place; Linda
letter of the law by those who FAY Edmunds, C�tton �nd It's
disagree with them yet who in- Uses: Blue Award; B.obble Lynn
sist lhat they have 0 "mornl" JenkinS, Health,. first pl�ce:
right to obey only those laws Donna Sue Marlin, Recreall�n,
and decrees with which they s�econd place; Nersa Marllll,
personally agree I'rozen Foods, thIrd p I ace;.
Louise Mitchell, Biscuits, Blue
Award and Lugenia Smith,
THE BACKGROUNDS of the Dress Revue, first place.
leaders of these disciples of dis· SENllORS - Helen Belcher,
cord raise some serious qucs- Dress Revue, Blue Award; Sue
tions about the true purposes Belcher, Teen Fare, Blue Award;
of the movement. Files of the I Naney McCall, Home Improve·House Committee on Un-Amer- ment, first place; Peggy Miller,
ilean Activities show that at public speaking, second place;
least nine of the 16 members of Emma Small, Recreation, Red
the National Advisory Commit- Award; Jane Lanier, Cotto", and
tee of the Congress of Racial It's Uses, First Place; Janie WiI­
Equality, the principal organi- Iiams, Yeast Bread, Blue Award;
zation responsible for these Annette Mitchell, Frozen Foods,
demonstrations, ha'Je records of thirdl place,
affiliation or identificalion with Jane Lanier and Nancy Mc­
Communist or Communist Front Ca_ll, Bill Smith In and the
organizations and causes. Livestock Judging team com-
One of them is A. J. Muste pete for state honors at the
who, according to FBI Director State Congress in Atlanta in
J. Edgar Hoover, "has long late August. All participants
fronted for Communists." He seemed to have n wonderful
has been connected with no less time and were truly winners in
than 32 Com m un i 5 t Front their chosen projects.
groups and activities. Others in· Boy winners were:
elude NAAOP officials Allan CLOVERLEAF - E I e c t ric,
Knight Chalmbers and A. Philip Romaine Bradford, Red Award;
Randolph, the latter �,aving ani Between Meal Snacks, Prathel
Un·American Activities Com- Jenkins third place' Recreation,
mittee r e cor d requiring six Randy 'Guin�tte, R� Award.
single-spaced, typewritten pages JUNTOR - Fon:stry, Marty
to recount. Nesmith, first place; Garden,
AddUionally, there is James Aaron Belcher, Blue Award:
Peck once listed as Editor of Livestock Conservation, Millard
the 'CORE oublication, who Martin. first place; Electric,
served a penitentiary sentence Micky Daughtry, Red Award;
as a World War II draft dodger Rcrealion, Dickie Dollar, Redl
and who was arrested inl 1958 Award; Dairy, Johnny Mcear·
for trying to sail into the nu- mick, third place; Cotton Mar·
clear testing area in- the Pacific. keting and It's Uses, Randy
• • • Smith, third place.
THE EVIDENCE is clear that SEN10R-Poultry, Bili Smith
these people a7e not interested IIf, first place; Electric, Julian
in equal rights but rather in Jones, third place; Livestock
super rights which are superior Juding Team, composed of Lar·
to those enjoyed by ali others ry Thompson, Billy Nessmith,
Americans. The arrogan.ce of Garland Nessmith and Thomas
their attitude is summed up in IJoyner, second place. 1- ------------- -J
I
COMPARE WITH USUAL $55. COATS
The 1961 "LOOK" must look beyond the Il1U1U!dlate. This year's coaterle cloaks all 00-
. caslons with correct attire. Choose your favorite rrom these rashlonable touches that
Y'
create the custom look.
If you walk with the times, walk In a fashionable coat with the LlLCREST label. Buy It
during our Advance Fall Sale at a reduced prlce,
Our Dynamitem Super Coat Special
100% CASHMERE COAn
;���:.�E 548.
Only through tremendous advance group purchase makes this low price pos­
sible_ 100% cashmere In your choice of two styles, button rront or clutch front
crepe back milium lining. Colors In beige, black, bamboo, blue. Size 6 to 16.
FASmON' SECOND FLOOR
'Allura's CaptivatinCJ Beautiful "Blonde"
"Otter Illusion" Coats
���::�E_ .. _ .. - .. _._ ._ .. __ _ $44.00
"Otter illusion" (second cousin to fur) in 100% Mndacryllc fibers. 2 lovely styles to
choose from, one, 7/8 tho length topper, 6 button double-breasted effect, large choir
c(Jllar, tum-back wlde.cuffed wrist-length sleeve. The other style, full length, 2 button
double breasted effect, large shawl collar. Blonde color only.
FASHION SECOND FLOOR
ImaCJine! Never Before! At This Low Price
24 K. Cashmere Coats
$88.00�,
\".;"
A. You'l love this go anywhere coat of wonderful lOOI0%ngCS8ISehemveeSr_eBw_ ltFhamfUoulisSkEII'n'lgnaer- ttural mink or pastel mink collar,wrapstylc, tapered .
24 K. 100% cashmere coat In plain clutch style, satin millum linings, hyrno fronts fn
both coats. Colors In nude, black,bamboo, cream and blue.
COATS-FASHION SECOND FLOOR
A. WITH MINK COLLAR
B. PLAIN CLUTCH STYLE
SPECIAL GROUP PURCHASE OF
200 HANDSOME CLASSIC
CAPESKIN
JACKETS
$22.00
Compare With Usual $25. to $30.
Handsome capeskin leather jackets in your choice of
two styles. One with c)uib coll�,:, two patch pockets, side
tabs. The other wllh club coll.r, 2 side pockets and side
vents. Six colors-White, camel, mint, black, olive, taffy.
Save $3_ to $8. on this early purchase_
SPORTSWEAR-FASHION SECOND FLOOR
Save By
Buying
NOW!
Buy on our lay.
away plan, or
for later de.
livery. USE your
convenient
cbarCJe account
··your purchase
will not appear
o n YO!:lr state.
ment until Oct.
1st.
, Mrs. Genrge White spent I.st
week in Savannah with her
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Waters.
1 L
Mrs, Ivy Anderson or Regls-
M
·
C I
·
ter and Mrs, Elvin An:lerson
I SS ar Y e an I er ISand daughter, Susan or AUan-ta, visited Mrs. R. L. POll andMI•• Jimmie Lou Willi a m s
h d
· Thursday.
'
O n0re a t tW0 Part Ies Sylvester Parrish, Is improv-
.
.
��g :':'��iohnO�� ���dl:�I1�����
Mr. and Mrs. Charles WII- tal,
Savannah.
IIams and Gilbert Williams at- M,s. L. I. Lasseter of savan­
tended a Family Reunion of nah Is Visiting Mrs. George
Mrs. Williams' relatives, held White,
Sunday at the "pond home" of Mrs. Willis Williams
and son,
her sister, Mrs. K. K. Cook, Craig or Columbus, Georgia are
near Metter. The children and spending a few days at their
grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs. home here.
G. M. Williams were present Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell Dasher
at thc family "get-together." have returned from their
wed-
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Warnock ding trip and are at the home
and Mrs. H. B. Griflln or At- or Mrs. S. H, Driggers for the
lant.a and Mr. and Mrs. James summer.
Warnock and four children of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Mullings
Washington, D. C., visited Mr. and son, George Marlon
or Nor­
and Mrs. F. W. Hughes last folk, va., were guests Monday
weekend. night of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miss Gloria Ball of Baltimore, W�����: R. Bryan attended the
Md., is visiting her grandmother, Georgia State Post Masters Can .Mrs. L. S. Lee. vention at Jekyll Island MondayMiss Barbara Kennedy spent and Tuesday.last week at FHA Leadership Mrs. W. E. Chapple Is attend-
Camp near COVington. ing Summer School at GeorgiaElder George R. Daniel, pas- Southern.
tor of the Primitive Baptist Mrs. Wendell Baker and son,
Church is now at his home here Charles of Elkland, Pa., are
after being ill for some time visiting her mother, Mrs. C, S.at Oglethorpe Hospital, Sa van- Cromley.
na��ke Brannen Jr. and Jeromel------------------------------------------------------------------------------- __
Jones are attending Summer
School at Georgia Tech, Atlan­
ta.
Guests last week of Mr. and
Mrs. John C. Proctor were Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Swesey and
children, John, Mike and Pat
of Tacoma, Washington, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Powell
and daughter, June of Unadilla.
Miss Ethel Elder has return­
ed to her home at Mt. Gilead,
Ohio, after spending a week
with her sister, Mrs. John A.
Robertson.
Mrs. John McCormick visited
her aunt, Mrs, J. M. Pope, at
Brunswick last week.
Mrs. John C. Cromley and
children, Charlotte, Rebecca and
Lee, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. King, at Homerville.
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Reggie Lee and
two children visited Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Ball in Baltimore,
Md. last week. They were ac­
companied home by Mrs. L. S.
Lee who had spent several
weeks in Baltimore with Mr.
and Mrs. Ball.
Brooklet Ncw8
By Mrs_ John A, Robertlon home were lovely arrangements
of summer flowers.
Punch with party sandwiches,
nuts and mints was served. The
hostesses presented to the brlde­
elect a lovely corsage or rose
buds. She wore an attractive
light blue summer costume. The
bride was presented china in
her chosen pattern.
MRS, F_ C_ ROZIER, MRS.
SARA SAVAGE, MRS_ EDWIN
WYNN, MRS_ EMORY
BOHLER, HOSTESSES
\ Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
F. C. Rozier, Mrs. Sara Savage,
Mrs. Edwin Wynn and Mrs.
Emory Bohler delightfully enter­
tained with a miscellaneous tea
at the home of Mrs. Rozier, in
honor of Miss Carlyle Lanier,
whose wedding to Dr. Raul
Buelvas will be an event of
duly 16.
The home throughout was
beautiful with arrangements of
white daisies and greenery, the
color scheme of green and
white,
GEORGE A_ CHANCE JR_
GETS CERTIFICATE FOR
20 YEARS SERVICE
George A. Chance Jr. voca­
tional agriculture teacher at
Effingham County High School,
former Ag teacher at the Brook­
let High .School, has received a
certificate and a key in recogni­
tion of his 20 years of service
in the field of Agriculture. Mr.
Chance married the former Miss
Martha Sue 'McElveen, daugh­
ter of W. Linton McElveen and
the late Mrs. McElveen of Ar­
cola. They have one son and one
daughter. He is now taking a
course in Farm Management at
the University of Georgia.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison
attended the Collins Family Re­
union Sunday, the 18th, that
was held at the American Le­
glon Home In Claxton. Four
brothers and two sisters of
the Collins family were present
at the reunion.
.
Mrs. B 0 hie r greeted the
guests and they were introduced
by Mrs. Rozier to the receiving
line, composed of Mrs, James
Lanier, mother of the bride­
elect, Miss Lanier. her sister,
Mrs. Joe Edwards. of Augusta,
her grandmother, Mrs. Carl B.
Lanier and four aunts, Mrs,
Floyd Wondcock, Mrs. Dan
Smith and Mrs. Harry Teets,
all of Savannah, and Mrs. H. B.
Dollar.
Refreshments were arranged
by Mrs. Tyrel Minick and Mrs.
Virgil McElveen. Misses Lynn
Wynn and Rene Bohler passed
the napkins. Presiding at the
punch bowl were Mrs. Guy
Minick of Savannah and Mrs. ANNUAL REVIVAL AT
Sara Savage, and the se,:,ers BROOKLET MEnfODIST
w�re Misses Julie ROZier, Linda CHURCH SET FOR OCT. 9Chfton a�d Judy Stevens. Th Rev. W E. Chapple hasThe bride's book was kept e .
by �rs, J, �. Minick. , . ��v:�u���ic��atatth�h:n���k�:t
MI�s Lamer was chic, wes.rmg Methodist Church will begina white summer sheer outfit.
October 9, and will continue
for one week. The guest pastor
will be the Rev. Jake Hutch­
inson of Perry, a former Brook­
let pastor.
The members of the LES Cir­
cle of the Primitive Baptist
Church met Tuesday night at
the home of Mrs. H a ro I d
Thompson, After the business
meeting, conducted by Mrs.
Wendell Lee, the hostess served
refreshments.
MRS_ J. L_ MINICK, MRS.
ROBERT MINICK AND MRS_
JERRY MINICK, HOSTESSES
Friday afternoon Mrs, J. L.
Minick, Mrs. Robert Minick and
Mrs, Jerry Minick were host­
esses to 30 guests at a lovely
party when they complimented
Miss Carlyle Lanier. a July
bride-elect, at the home of Mrs.
Jerry Minick. Throughout the
YOU"LL FIND JUST THE CAR
YOU'vE GOT IN MIND
AT YOUR CHEVY DEALER"S
ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER
Thirty-one models to pick and choose from! Jet-smooth Chevrolets, fleet-footed
Corvairs, the one-of-its-kind Corvette-just name your pleasure, Then stop in
for a pleasant visit with your Chevrolet dealer. For full-sized fun, take a look at
Chevy's budget-lovin' Biscaynes, ever-popular Bel Airs and always-elegant
Impalas. (A tip for top-downers: The Impala Convertible is the liveliest, love­
liest ever.) For king-sized wagon fans there are six happy-hauling, �
vac�tion-minded Chevrol�t wagons, And, .for a thrt�t-car treat,don t miss the nifty selection of easy-handling Corvairs= aedans,
coupes, Monzas, and Lakewood and Greenbrier wagons, Take your
pick-the easy way_ Just one stop at your Chevrolet dealer's does jt.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor Jr. spent Sunday with relatives
Jr. and children, Steve, David In Athens.
and Vickie or Pooler and Jackie Recent guests or Mrs. J, W.
Proctor or Atlanta, were week- Forbes and Miss Edith Forbes
end guests at their parents, Mr. were Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson 1-------------.----
-'-__ -,-_
and Mrs. John C, Proctor, who or Palm Arbor, Fla., Mr. and
held a f�mlly "get-togcthor" of Mrs. Homer Anderson or Atlan­
all their children and grnndchll- ta, Mrs, Madia Dyal or Quln­
dren. cey, Fla., Mrs, Kittle Strlck-
"Happy" Anderson of the U.S. land nnd Mrs. Gordon Ander­
Navy, now stationed at Key son of Claxton, Mrs. John Rush­
West, Fla., Is spending his 15- lng, Mrs. Ada Jones, Mrs.
day furlough with his parents, Grady Lee, Mrs. l.ella Lanier
M!', and Mrs. Gordon Anderson. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthus Bunce
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Bensley ali of Statesboro.
have moved from the Denmark Mrs. Ann McCarty or Atlantaapartment to an apartment In is spending this week with Mrs.the Tome Usher home. Fred Bradford.
Mrs. E. H. Lipford of Ameri­
cus, C. B. Collins of Claxton and Mrs. Nellie Sheffield has
Wrlgert COllins of the Pulaski moved to an apartment at the
Nurstng Home. visited their sis. home ot Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
ter, Mrs. E. L. Harrison, last Ward.
week. Last Friday night Mr. and
Ronnie Griffeth, who is at- Mrs. R. P. Mikell entertained
tending Summer School at the with an "out door" supper party
University ot Georgia, spent last in honor of Walter Bohannon of
weekend with his mother, Mrs. Macon and the members of the
J. H. Griffeth. MYF. The group enjoyed grlll-
Weekend guests of Mr. and ed hamburgers nnd 'hot dogs,
Mrs. Robert Minick were Mr. salad.cake and tea, After sup­
and Mrs. Alvin Smith and Mr. per out door games were play­
and Mrs. Wesley Arnold of Fer- cd. Present were Misses Potsy
nandlna Beach, Fla.
1 Poss, Cathy Moore, Judy Joyn-
At the meeting of the Ki- er, Linda Clifton, Sandra Cllf­
wanis Club Thursday night WiI- ton, Sherry Ingram, and Wal­
liam Cromley wos the speaker. ter Bohannon, Jarrell Jones, Jes­
His topic was "Bulloch County se Morgan Gr�ms and Mrs.
Rural Telephone Cooperation." W. D. Lee, MYf sponsor.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Pass. Miss Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Patsy Poss and Raymond Pass Grady Flake were Mr. and Mrs.
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Henry Slneth or Now Zion, S, C., CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Mulling and BOARI} TO MEET
son, George Jr. or Vlrgll'ia, Mrs. nJESDAY, lULY II
Ada Thompson, Mr. l'lnd Mrs. The board of dlrectc.-'s 01 the
Jesse Flake and dllughters, Statesboro, and ButloCh County
Lynn and Marsha, M . and Mrs. Chamber or Commerce will
Jerry Jarrell and children, Jerry meet on Tuesda1, July II, In­
.II". and Alice and Fred Den- stead or Its regular IChecluled
mark all of Savannah, Miss I ez meeting on tho lirst Tu.....y 01
Flake of Columbus, Ga., Mr. and each month. This yeer that dIU'
Mrs. Sollie Hunnicutt or States- comes on tho July Fourth holl­
boro and Miss Lucille Simonton, day, so the meeting will be held
01 Decatur, Ga. the rollowing Tuesday.
SEWING SHOP DAVID T, BEASLEY
OPENS IN BROOKLET FAMILY REUNION SET
FOR SUNDAY, JULY 2Mrs. Ella Beasley has opened The Beasley ramlly reunion
a sewing shop In the building will he held Sunday, July 2 .tformerly known as the Ruth the Joe C. Il<!asley residenceHOWArd Sewing Shop.
near Stilson. All descendents 01Mrs. Beasley is being assisted
by Mrs. Lois McElveen. David T.
and Mary Jane lieu-
These ladies are ready to do ley are Invited to
attend and
plain or fancy sewing, also al- ,_b_r_ln_g_a_b_a_sk__e_t_l_u_nc_h_. _
terntlons.
Mrs. George McElveen of Au­
guesta spent n few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hagin.
Mrs. Lois * McElveen visited
relatives in Savannah during the
weekend.
L. D. Bryan of Greenville,
N. C. was guest of Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Brynn Jr. during the week­
end.
MARY HENDRIX MINCEY
FAMILY REUNION AT
REC CENTER JULY 18
'11e descendants or Mrs_
Mary Hendrix Mincey will hold
a family reunion at the States­
boro Recreation Center on Sun­
day, July 16. Friends and! rela­
tives are invited to bring a bas­
ket lunch.
• • • Holiday Bargains for the housewife al
MILLER'S SUPERMARKET in Denlllark, Ga.
CHARCOAL
10 LB. BAG
,.�
Charcoal
Grille
(whole) LB. DON'T WASH DISHES - USE BIG
9" Paper PlatesROGER WOOD CELLO·WRAPPED
Weiners
(ROUND)
2 PKGS, OF 10 FOR 25,3 LBS,
50 COUNT 15,
REAL COOL
REDI
AID
CLAUSSEN'S
SCOTKINS LUNCH
NapkinsHOT DOG
BUNS 2PKGS. 31,
Any Flavor
3 FOR 25c
ICE COLD!
59c
SHOP
SUPERMARKET
••• LOCATED IN DENMARK (on Pembroke Road)MILLER'S
Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc.
60 E. Main St, Phone PO 4-5588 Statesboro, Ga_
You Get. Everyday
See I,he new Chevrolets at your local ���tJ!or��ed Chevrolet de�ler's
Low Prices and Quality Prices , ... Plus S & H Green Stamps!
..................
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ociety
ISteak supper honorsLinda Nessmith and
Franklin Akins
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. Mr.. George Cartledge and
W. R. Lovett was hostess to Tom Rucker of Statesboro were
the Half-High bridge club at her married Monday evening, June
lovely home on Country Club 19, at the residence of Rev.
Road. Zinnias we.re used in dec- IIIId Mrs. Austol Youmans on
orations and her guests were Granade Street, with Rev. You­
served Ice cream and cookies mans officiating.
followed later by Coca Cola and The living room was decora-
crackers. ted with magnolia boughs and
Mrs. Jack Wynn won a beach blooms and lighted candles.
bag for high. For second high Mr. and Mrs. Rucker left
for
Mrs. J. E. Forbes Jr. received Savannah Beach and spent the
a bathing cap. Mrs. Husmlth following week In the mountains
Marsh. winning cut received a of north Georgia. They will re­
lipstick tray. For low score, aide at 506 Oak Street.
garden gloves and a rake went M Who h dto Mrs. Zack Smith. n. Ite ea
RO����rs -h11��I��, w��sMrte�':: honor guest at
Hook, Mrs. Walker Hill, Mrs. bridge on Thursday
Julie Allen, Mrs .. �ary Watson, On Thursday Mrs. Emmett
Mrs. R?bert Morn .. , MrR, Rob- Scott was hostess at a bridge
ert Lanier and Mrs. G. C. Cole- party honoring Mrs. Bill White-
man Jr. head of Atlanta.
Calling for refreshments were Red and white gladioli and
Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr and Miss shasta daisies were used in her
Maxonn Fay. , decorations.
The guests were served pine­
apple delight and Iced tea. La­
ter In the games Coke and nuts
were placed at the tables.
--- 1 Mrs, John Mock scored high;
Mrs. Beb Tanner was low and
Mrs. Thomas Nasworthy won
cut. The prizes were pot plants.
The hostess' gift to Mrs. White­
head was a satin hosiery case.
Others present were Mrs.
Ralph White, Mrs. John W.
Davis, Mrs. Frank' Gettis, Mrs.
Chester Hanberry, Mrs. Clyde
Yarber, Mrs. E. C. Anderson,
Mra. Hal Macon Jr., and Mrs.
[vey Laird.
Half-High bridge
club meets with
Mrs. W. R. Lovett
The long �@@[l, summer
Go Places
NO NEED to simmer this summer. Let elec­
tricity keep you cool as a sllring morning.
A nameless electric ail' conditioner takes
the stifling heat out of summer days. It con­
trols humidity and filters out air-borne dust
and dirt.
Another appliance, the electric dehumidi­
fier, quickly removes excess dampness from
every room in your house. It makes you
more comfortable and prevents moisture
from darnnging fabrics and woodwork.
The cooling comfort of an electric fan lets
you sleep better, work better and relax in
refreshing, moving air,
The cost of cooling with electricity is the
most refreshing part of all. The trend in
the price per kilowatt-hour has been down­
ward through the years, Now, electricity is
a big-gel' bargain than ever before.
Add zest to warm-weather living. Keel)
cool , • , electrically I
We
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner
and children, Jeff, Joyce and
Jim of Oklahoma City have reo
turned to their home after
spending two weeks with rela­
tives here. During this time
they spent a weekend in Clay­
ton, Georgia, where he has a
cottage on Lake Burton.
Mr. Hanner is manager of the
South Western Square 0 Com­
pany which deals In he a v y
equipment.
Mrs. Hal Macon Jr. and chil­
dren, Hal III and Tina Ruth, re­
turned Monday from Hawkins­
ville otter spending a week with
Mrs. Macon's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Marchman.
Mrs. Donald Lundberg and
her two younger sons, Derek
and Lance are visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Brown,
Dr. Lundberg and son, Alan arc
in New Hampshire where he will
manage a hotel. Mrs. Lund­
______________________ berg and the boys will join him
after spending perhaps two
months in Statesboro. They will
make their home in New Hemp-
shire.
TAil-PATINO • INVIITOI_'.)WllED
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A e.r'ZIN WHI.'V •• WI If. V I
Use Classified Ids
-------------------------------------------------------------------
KING SIZE COKE
THE BEST cos'rs NO MORE
6BorrTLE 30cCARTON
..Hltd aader outftority .f
Th. COCGwCota Compony by
STATESBORO COCA COLA BOnLiNG CO.
SUNNYLAND
FRANKS
STOCK UP NOW
ALL STORES WILL IE
CLOSED
JULY 4th
Miss Carolyn Davis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Davis of
Statesboro, became the bride of
David Duggan, son 01 Mr. J. M.
Duggan, Warner Robins, Sun­
day, June 18, at 4 p.m. at the
First Baptist Church.
The Re.v. J. Robert Smith per­
formed the double ring cere­
mony before an altar decorated
with gladioli, mums, and snap­
dragons against a background
of palma and ferns, flanked by
branched candelabra with light­
ed cathedral tapers.
Mrs. Gllbe.rt Cone Sr., organ­
Ist, accompanied Miss Kathy
Owens as she song "1 Love You
Truly" and "0 Promise Me."
The bride, entering with her
father, Cleve Davis, wore a
waltz length wedding gown of
Chantilly lace and ivory satin.
Her veil of Illusion was attach­
ed to a seed pearl crown and
she carried an orchid on her
white Bible. She wore a strand
of pearls, a gift from the groom.
Miss Diane Barlow of Atlan­
ta was her maid of honor. Other
attendants were Misses Jane
Davis and Kay Duggan. They
wore pink chlffon waltz length
dresses over matching taffeta
and carried nosegays at summer
flowers.
Lit tie Sally Quattlebaum,
flower gtrl, wore a pink organdy
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Park of
Columbia, S. C. entertained with
a steak supper Saturday night
honoring Miss Linda Nessmlth
and her Ilance, Franklin Akins,
at the home' of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Parrish, Martha Rawls'
parents, on Northside Dr., E.
Their girt to Linda was a sli­
ver bowl.
Other guest. were Mr. and
MT3. Sammy Neville, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Tucker, Miss Ar­
thur Jean Nessmlth and Edwin
Akins.
W-D "Branded"
Ground Beef
3 pL� 5100
BROOKS COUNTY
EITHER HALF
HAMS
Cartledge-Rucker
marriage vows
said June 19
dress and scattered pink petals
from her pink basket.
J. M. Duggan Jr. was best
man. Ushers were Rufus Joyn­
er and Billy O'Connor of Hunt­
er Air Force base.
After a wedding trip they will
reside In Savannah. Mr. Dug­
gan is stationed at Hunter Air
Force base.
Among out of town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Dug­
gan Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Thomas and Mr. and Mrs. C. G.
Luck all 01 Warner Robbins;
Mr. and Mrs. David Snipes,
Hardeeville, S. C., Mrs. Emory
Quattlebaum, Bradenton, Fla.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barlow
and family, Atlanta; Mr. and
Mrs. Rulus Joyner, Wrightsville,
Mrs. Bernice Kelly, Savannah
and Billy O'Connor of Parris Is­
land.
LB.
YOUR CHOICE
Maxwell House
COFFEE
R,m,mb.. YOU I" Oft.
Stomp with "ch 10,
.ulCh....
MISS VIRGINIA JACKSON
Miss Virginia Jackson fall, serving the Howard Charge
to marry the Rev.
on weekends. Mrs. Adams will
William M. Adams Jr.
attend Georgia St..te in, Atlanta.
12-oz,
Pkg.
HI-C Oronge or Grapefruit
Punch 3 ��::' 79, SteakeHel or Cowboy Beef Plate
. Steaks LB, 79, Stew
The wedding of Miss Helen
Virginia Jackson and the Rev­
erend William Moore Jr., will
be solemnized on July first in
Trinity Methodist Church at
Waycross, Georgia at eight
o'clock In the evening. No for­
mal invitations are being is­
sued; relatives and friends of
the couple are Invited to attend.
Mlss Jackaon's mother was
Helen Lowrey Thompson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hilliard Thompson, of Swains­
boro, Georgia. Her father was
the Reverend James F. Jackson
Sr., .of the South Georgia Con­
ference 01 the Methodist
Church.
Henry's Top Value Food
Buys Every Day
Plus JIrJl
Green Stamp.
W-D "BRANDED" - FULL CUT ROUND
Clea'Lau.ce tea SLB.Mrs. Tom Martinhostess to theStitch 'n Chatter
On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.
Tom Martin was hostess to the The father of the bride served
Stitch-N-Chatter Sewing Club at churches in Lumber City and
her home on Jones Avenue. Eastman, Georgia, was associ ..
Party decorations were whitq
late ps.
ster 01 the First Method­
and red roses and the guests lst Church in Houston, Texas,
yvere served home made peach and was pastor in Carthage,
Ice cream, home made pound A&M Methodist Church in Col­
cake and nuts. lege Station, and Baytown;
Club members present were. Texas. Miss Jackson graduated
Mrs. Ernest Cannon, Mrs. Tom from Robert E. Lee High School
Preston, Mrs. A. S. Baldwin, In Baytown, Texas and attended
Mrs. N. W. Copelan, and Mrs. Wesleyan' College in Macon for
David Ward. the past two years, where she
Other guests were Mrs. Bob was a member of the Glee
Pound, Mrs. Lawrence Mallard, Club
Mrs. Fred Wallace and Mrs.
.
William Dewberry. The Reverend
William Moore
= ��am���., �. t�. s��a� M�f
Statesboro, Georgia. The Rev­
erend Mr. Adams graduated
'.
from Statesboro High School
'" and received his A. B. degree
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Delmar from Emory University In June,
Hendrix Jr. of 52 North Main 1960. He is a member of the
S�reet, Statesboro, announce the Sigma Chi Fraternity. He is now
birth of a son at the Bulloch In the second year of theology
County Hospital on June 2. Mrs. at Candler School of Theology,
Hendrix is th? former Miss Emory University, Atlanta, Ga.
Betty Ann Qwinette, The Rev. Adams has worked as
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell
Youth Director for the First
Bozeman of 15 North Zetterow- Me�odlst Church, Cordele, Ga.,
er Avenue, Statesboro, an" Trlmty
Methodist Church, Way­
nounce the birth of a son at cross, �eorg!8, and the F.lrst
the Bulloch County Hospital on Metho�lIst Church, Douglasville,
June 3. Mrs. Bozeman is the Georgia.
former Miss Elizabeth Aspin- The couple will reside at the
wall. Methodist Peraonage in Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harvey Georgia, wher� the R�verend
Saunders of 446 Yo. South Main
Adams Is serving hIS flrst ap­
Street, Statesboro. announce the
pomtment In the South Georgia
birth of a son at the Bulloch Conference.. H� will. attend
County Hospital on June 6. Mrs. Emory
UniversIty durmg the
Saunders is the former Miss
Hermanlean DeLoach. Miss Velma Oglesby.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Lee
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Brown of Kennedy of Route 2. Brooklet,
Route. 6, Statesboro, announce announce the birth of a son at
the birth of a daughte� at the the Bulloch County Hospital on
Bulloch County Hospital Or> June 8. Mrs. Kennedy is the
June 6: Mrs. Brown IS t�e for- former Miss Jo Ann Nasworthy.
mer MISS Betty Jean Covington. Mr. and Mrs. William Otis
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Johnson Huggins of Route 1, Claxton,
of Route 1, Portal, announce announce the birth of a son
at
the birth of a son at the Bul- the Bulloch County Hospital on
loch County Hospital on June June 9. Mrs. Huggins is the
for-
7. Mrs. Johnson is the former mer Miss Frances Massey.
KING SIZi:
PEPSIS " \nljlijl(.jml
24 Bottle
Case'
.
REGULAR SIZE
COKES
YOUR CHOICE Limit 1 with
Food Order
KING SIZE
R. C.'s
LADIES DRESSES MAYONNAISE
KRAF'
CHECK CANNED Assorted Flavors
SOFT DRINKS 6 ��::'
ASTOR Pure Veqetoble
SHORTENING 3 C�N 59;
CABOT
C'HARCOAL IRIQUETS
I
20 B�G 99,
SUPERIRAND GRADE "A" LARGE
EGGS
BABYTANTES Regular from $10.95 to $69.95
junior - Misses and Half Sizes
2 Dozen89cSHIPPED _. _
DIXIE DARLING
HOTDOG &
Hamburger
BUNS
19c
• Abe Schraeder
Lorge 51.. Cheer 33¢
Giant Cheer Box 77- EXTRA LARGE
CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED
• Carlye
• L'Aiglon
• Nelly Don
• Minx Modes
Pkg,
of 6
.
YOUR OHOICE
GIANT
'IDE
Fancy Go. Red E......
Paachasslbs. 49c
Long White Baking
Polalo.. & �� .-
Juicy Sunklst
La.ons Doz. 28-
Come In!
SEE
FOR
• Mynette
and other brand names ••
all your favorite choice Berry
Hill Frozen
STRAWB ERR I ES
Superbrond Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry
ICE eRE A M Half Gallon
Jesse Jewell Frozen Breast, Thighs, Drumsticks
FRY E R PAR T S 2 Lb. Box
___b. COMPLETE LINE OF� FLOOR COVERING
5 10-0%,Pkgs.
come early for better selections MORTON'S FROZEN FRUIl
Pies FAMILYSIZE3Lees Carpets --- wall to wall and
room size rugs
.•. prices begin at $3.95
Armstrong Tile - 16c per tile
Corlon and Sheets Goods
12-oz. Joy, . 39¢
Joy
22-oz. 69¢Size
Lorge Dreft 35¢
Giant Dreft
Box 83¢
28-oz. Mr. Clea� .. 69¢
Mr. Clean
44-oz. 99¢Size
Giant Dash 79¢
Large Dash
Condensed 39¢
I
Suds
SHOP
Regulor Size
Corney Soap
2 21'Bars
Both Size
Carnay Soap
2 29¢Bars
Cleaner
Mr. Cleon
39¢
FIR S T
IS-oz.
Size
Statesboro Carpet & Tile Shop "wa try to make. a life-long customer--not a one-time sale!" Queen Duz . . $1.05
Starter Duz
Dinnerware 59¢Paak
Large Ivory Snow 35¢
lvory Snow
Giant 79¢Box
50 West Main St,
Easy Terms
Phone POplar 4-2527
Expert Installation
Statesboro's Babe Ruth JU::::;;_u:.0UE
Bulldogl " " " " ••• " 32
team whips Louisville 7 - 0 ::��'B'''r�''::::::::: �!Gully-Whompers ••. ,.. 24
By KILBERT L. MlLHOI..UN executing
a b eautiful squeeze The losing pitcher for touts- Pm-Spotters
•••• , • • • •• 24
By MAX COWNS the luccellful Cobb Vet. coach,
ploy in the second inning for ville was Harvey.
Gutter·BaIiI •• "•••••• , 6 thl h
The big 35 Inch bat of Joe their first run and! acquiring Statesboro
collected s eve n On Tuesday, July 4th at 8:00
I was t e (lrst no-hitter
Pye boomed the statesboro lever a I stolen
base'S. The runs off four hits and three WEEK'S B'ZST p.m. the league leading Cobb pitched since the league started
American Legion Babe Ruth squeeze play
combination con- errors while louisville got no High Individual arne, Britt Vetemarlan Hospital Sortbell several years ago.
League beseba II team to a 7·0
listed of Donald NeSmith bunt- runs off four hl19
and three Franklin, 190. team will take on a group of No one can mention the Cobll
victory over Loulsvllle, Thurs- Ing
and Austol Youmans com- errors. High Individual Series, Brill hand picked' All Stars in the an- Vets without remembering th�
day night, June 22. Captain Pye, Ing
home from third basco Collecting the hits for States- Franklin, 507. nual 4th of July All Star game. team coach Red B 'Own Red
an excellent leader of the Babe Another outstanding point In bora
were Jimmy Williamson, High Team Game, Gully.
The undefeated John Cobb ha. done much to k":p hl� team
Ruth teem, has already hit three the game was the pitching
of one for three; Paul Halpern, two Whompers, 1094.
Veternariar» Hospital, known to on top arid says they will be on
bomers while playlng in only Jimmy Williamson. Williamson for three; Jimmy Kirksey,
two most as Cobb Vets, are expect- top after the All-Star Bame.
four game thl. season. The struck out 15 of
the 26 batters for four; Austol Youmans, one SEASON'S BEST ed to be swinging successful But member. or the AJI' SlJIr
homer against louisville came he faced while lasting the
full for three; and .loe Pye, one for High Individual Game, Steve
bats and throwing convlnelng team think the Cobb Vets are
In the top of the final seventh seven Innings. The victory
was four. Chester, 196.
bails. But stili nobody Is under- headed for a big 4th of July
Inning with two men on base, a shut-out for Jimmy
and also Statesboro pla�s 2Lo9Uisvhillihe High Individual Serlea, Hmmv esOftttmh"eliAngll tshtearss.klll and power defeat.
his second victory against no here Thursday June ,w
c J
111. big 185 pounds, 17·yeor· defeats for the season. Is their next scheduled game. Williamson',
510. Members of the All Star
old catcher seems to be an ex- '::.::::...:.:::....::::.::.....==::.....--.....:..�......--------=-----------....,--- The Cobb Vets team consist team and their betting averages
cellent prospect for professional of everything from a comblna- are as follows' OUTFIELD'
baseball. His hilling ability
L
·
J
·
t d f t tlon of fi�e
coaches to J�hn Tony Strozzo 378, Tony wa�
went unquestloned when' he hit eglon Ulllor earn e ea s
Donald Akins. The combination one of the first players picked
Savannah's Patterson five times of coaches Include Ray Williams for All Star play and he Is a
for eight trips to the plate. batting �21, J. B. Scearce 500, member of Dixie Neon, Shorty
"Junior," as he is called by all
S b d B kIt
Scearce IS known to be the old- Smith from Brooklet 271, Gene
his friends, Is also the finest do- alens oro an roo e est man on the team and Nevil from Jakes Amoco 370fensive catcher known around W thought by many to be the old- Randy Simmons from Franklln�
these parts.
est in the league, Roger Parsons Restaurant 324 The catcher for
Statesboro played "heads up" By KILBERT L. MILHOLLIN played this season.
The team's 444, Sketter Griffin 759, George the All Star team will be Clyde
baseball throughout the game, record stands
as: Won three and PRICE OF MILK McCloud 500, Red Brown 313, Miller of N\e Nac hltlng 419.
The Statesboro American Le- lost one. The real price of milk has Paul Moore 265, Jerry
Lanter fNFfELD: First base Gilbert
cion Junior Baseball Team came Statesboro plays Brooklet dropped steadily in recent 208, Inman Fay
Jr. 214, Don Williams from Brooklet 424,
home victorious from Swains- Tuesday June 20 at 3:00 p.m. in years. In 1890 the consumer had Waugh 342,
John Donald Akms Second Base, Danny Bray from
bora Monday, June 19. They StaW.boro. to work more than 25 minutes 436, Thomas Simmons 217, Bob Nic Nac 432, Short Stop Bunny
We wish to take this oppor- won the game by � score of SUPPORT THE BOYS to earn the price of a quart of
Moralls 285, Lannle Fa" 125. Deal from Frankllns Restaurant
tunity to express our deepest seven to
five after rnne Innings milk at the average hourly wage and Remer Dekle 200. 263. UTILI,TY MEN: Bill Hutch.
appreciation to our 10 any of play. These c?mes are
schcd- DEFEATS BROOKLET of 16 cents. In 1959 It took less Coach Ray Williams will be Inson
from Dixie Neon 281,
friends and relatives for their uled for seven tnnlngs. The Statesboro American Le- than seven minutes of work to Ralph Marsh from Nlc Nac 282,
kind words of sympathy extend- The Statesboro team jumped gton Junior Baseball Team went ear... the price of a quart of
on the mound for the Cobb Don Wilson from Jakes Amoco
ed to us at the sudden passing off to a two-nothing lead in down in defeat to Brooklet here milk, according to Miss Dorothy
Vets and Is expected to do a ,351. PITCHERS: Herb Blce from
or our precious husband and the first and scored two more Tuesday, June 20 by a score of Powe, con sum e r marketing good job. He has proved his abl- JJakes
Amoco 250, Verno.. Glas­
daddy. Also for the mnny beau- In the sixth. Swainsboro tied it seven to slit. specialist for the University
of lity earlier this season when he cock from Nlc Nac 318, and
llful Iloral offerings, letters, up in the seventh and It was not Statesboro scored five runs Georgia Cooperative
Extension pitched a no-hitter against Dixie Chuck Bonovltch from Brooklet
food and cards of sympathy. until the top of the ninth that In' the fifth to go ahead by a Service. Neon. According to Red! Brown, hitting
298.
Especially do we wish to thank Statesboro scored three runs to score of six to four only to lose .
-;;
Dr. Martin and Dr. Bohler. AJ· put the eame on ice. the game In the seventh by one
so Jake Smith, for the kind " . d I run Errors seemed
to be the
service rendered to us when our JImmy Wiggins pltche
s x maior factor In the defeat.
hearts were too burdened to ::;'�Ings fl�r ';;tat�sbo';l1 befrr. The winning pitcher was
carry on. ISh�! ��oevcot credit
I f�r t� Miller Martin and the Idser. was
May God bless each and ev-] win, Phillip Hodges got three Billy
Joe Sha,,: who relteved
cryone is our prayer. hits for f�ur times at bot to Ja�::;;'k��e:d '�e�� ��. orr
Mrs. Wil'ie A. Hagins lead
the hitting for Statesbor�. seven hits while Statesboro had
Coach Kllbert L. Mllhollm six runs off five bits.
says the team played! the best
all around game that they have
Cobb Vets to play
All-Stars on July 4
CARD OF THANKS
MIS. Gibson Waters
FREE! FREE!
$23.95 Value
Picnic Basket
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SECURITYProtectsyour
cotton Qu:!!ty produtt! from
WOOLFOlJ( CHEMICAL WORKS, LTO.
A SAFER, LONGER LASTING INSECTICIDE
available in dust or
Ipray 10 control ;11-
lee", bollweevtls,
bollworms, aphkis, ull
spider miles, shrtos
f/eahoppers,lea/worml
and Iygll. bllg,.
Security's TRI·ME is a long lasting organo-phospherous in­
secticide that is saier to use than most other phosphorous­
based or chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides. SecurllY
TRI·ME controls miles, even the resistant types where
most other phosphates and all chlorinated hydrocarbons
fall down. Protect your cottoo with TRI·ME and you'll
make more money. Ask for it today at your Security In­
secticide dealer. Feel secure with Security brand products.
Buy and Save for Fun and Travel!!
Mrs. Lester Waters SUPPORT TIlE BOYS
Shop "Where the Crowds Go"
.. 1
The College Pharmacy
Lady Sunbeam
CONTROLLED HEATAtlas Agricultural Chemicals Co.
Waynesboro, Georgia Hair Dryer
Fitted for 8
(Plalcll-Cupl-Kni'les-Forks-Spoons)
All You Have To Do
Is Register!
Will be Given Away Sat­
urday, July BCOTTON:
$26.95 Value
Special ...
$19.95
Bullock County grower reports best
insect control he ever had with a season-long
endrin-methyl parathion program
Doubl .. insulation with
Fiberglas & Aluminum Foil
Perfect for picnics
-fishing trips-
John Cromley, Brooklet, Georgia
says, "I stuck with endrin-methyl
parath ion right through the season
last year and got excellent cotton
insect control. In fact, it was the best
control I hove ever had. I certainly
plan to use this endrjn-methyl paru­
thion mixture from now on."
THE BULLOCH•
A Prlze·Wlltnlna
Newlpaper
1961
Better Newspaper
Contests \
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY
VOLUME XX,-Established March 26,1937-P.O. Box 210 STATESBORO, GEORGIA,
THURSDAY, JULY 6, 1961 NUMBER 3�
Tax equalization program is success
.' r
Bulloch County say local officials
to manage
office here
Miss Perry Ends
36 Years Service
Miss Viola Perry retired July I nfter 33 years, as Registrar
at Georgia Southern College.
After serving In the educational fiald for approximately 40
years, Miss Perry stated, "I'll M at home. I'm not going looking
for another job."
Since October 5, 1945, Mr.
Durden has been employed, by
the Georgia Department of
Labor in the Savannah office
having started as an employ­
ment interviewer. He has held
the position of senior employ­
men intemiewer and of em­
ployer relations representative.
King Size
JUG
$1.99
AN BNI}IUN-MB'rH\'L parmhion program
.t1. can do rhe same for you. Herciswhy:
You can kill nil major cotton insects with
endrin-methyl parathion sprays or dusts.
11:;, combination helps get cation off to
a good start by conlrolling early season
thrips, flcahoppers, aphids nnd plnnt bugs.
Later in rhc season, it will protect
squares nnd bolls against weevils, worms,
and other major cotton pests.
Quick knockdown and kill
Methyl parathion gives you quick knock.
down and kill of most couon insects. It
slaps them before they have a chance to
cause damage.
Long-lasting control
Endrin's long·lnsting power keeps your
cotton protected for many days. You make
fewer applications. And, regular endrin­
methyl parathion applications discourage
mite build-up.
I Stay on schedule
If you want to pick high yields of top
quality cotton, usc cndrin .. methyl parn·
thion. Follow the dosage and timing rec­
ornrnendnrions of local nuthoriries,
Endrin-merhyl parnrhion combinations
are available as easy-to-usc liquids and
dusts. Order yours today.
QT
Rabies clinics will
be held July 17-20
Lotion by Coopertone
tans you safely, gloriously
in 3 to 5 hours ••• without sun
or Dye!!
$1.25 Value
only89c
.---For Complete--.
Richard Hudnut
Fashion
Poisons-Insecticides and
custom mixed Fertilizers
QUICK
Reg, $2.50
Home permanent
$23.95 Value
Picnic Basket
FREE! FREE!
Fitted for 8
J-------Contact------�
now $1.50
IPlotel-Cups·Kni'le,·Forks-Spoons)
E. A SMITH GRAIN CO
AND
SMITH FERTILIZER CO.
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone PO 4·3511 or PO 4-2744
SHOP FOR YOUR DRUGS AND SUNDRIES AT YOUR F:RIENDLY
COLLEGE PHARMACY
All You Have To Do
Is Register!
Will be Given Away Sat.
urday, July B
retires after Mr. Cromley is one of only
twenty-four of the nation's 12,·
aoo volunteer observers to re·
ceive the award.19 years service
Revival begiru
at Temple Hill
Sunday, J� 9
At the present time, M r, Arm­
strong is serving as chairn:aan
of the official board of the First
Christian Church of Statesboro.
He is a member of the Chamber
of Commerce.
Mr. Armstrong, and his wife,
live on Azalia Drive. Both are
natives of SandersviWe. They
have two daughters: Mrs. Lewis
Hinely of Augusta, and Mrs.
R. H. Worst o� Sl. Simons.
They also have four grandchil­
dren.
FIRST PLACE WINNERS at Rock Eagle 4-H Club Center-Shown here art
Bulloch County 4·H Club members who were first place winners in the
4·H
Project Achievement Meeting at Rock Eagle June 22·24. Standing, left to right,
are Lugenia Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Smith Jr., Junior in
Clothing; Jane Lanier, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Lanier, Senior
tn,
Cotton and its Uses; Bill Smith, son of Mr. and M'rs. W. H. Smith Jr., Senior
In Poultry; Millard Martin, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Martin Jr.,
Junior in
Livestock and Conservation; Marly Nessmith, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
Nessmilh, Junior inl Forestry. Seated, left to right, are Janice Banks, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Edwin Banks, Junior in Electricity; Nancy McCall, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc<.:all, Senior in Home Improvement and Bobble Lynn
Jenkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Jenkins, Junior in Health.
The Temple Hill Baptist
Church will hold Ita summer
Revival Services eacb evening
at 8:00 p.m., beginning Sunday,
July 9 thru Friday, July 14. The
visiting evangelist will be Rev.
David Lynn of Savannah, Go.
The host pastor Is Rev. Way:ne
Steadman. The public Is cordi·
ally invited to attend.I
